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ABSTRACT
One bat species in North America, Hyotis luclfugus LeConte 
(Chiroptera: Vespert i l ionidae) ,  i s  well known biological 1y, but 
information concerning i t s  ectoparas i tes  is scat tered and generally 
lacking for  the north-central  United States* The purpose of th is  
inves t iga t ion  was to obtain information on the d i s t r ib u t io n ,  s im i l a r i t y ,  
and abundance of arthropod ec toparas i tes  between m t e m it y  colonies of 
L i t t l e  Brown Bats in northwestern Minnesota and northeastern North 
Dakota,
locations of bat colonies were requested fr m  various sources in 8 
counties in the fo res t  of  Minnesota and 9 in the p r a i r i e  of North Dakota 
throughout the summer of 1979. The age, s m t and reproductive condition 
of each bat  was determined. Ectoparasi tes were recovered from hosts  by 
examination under a d issec t ing  microscope. Insects were mounted in 
Canada balsam fo r  i d e n t i f i c a t io n .  Most snipes were mounted in Moyer's 
medium. Chiggers and sarcoptid mites were mounted d i r e c t l y  from storage 
in 70% ethanol Into a polyvinyl alcohol and lactophenol medium.
A to ta l  of 379 Myoti s luci fiigus (205 adult?? ,  106 j u v e n i l e / / ,
68 juvenile??} were examined, from 11 colonies in Minnesota (358 specimens 
and 3 in North Dakota (26 specimens). All colonies were associated with 
man-made s truc tures  and each colony usually consisted of 25 to 150 
individuals .  Pregnant females carr ied  1 f e tu s .  The period of juvenile  
development, as characterized by an increase in body s i z e ,  weight, 
pelage, and the attainment of f l i g h t ,  was found to mainly occur in July.
A to ta l  of 4 species c f  Insects  and 7 species of mites were taken 
from 326 of 341 hosts examined. The occurrence and ra te  of in fe s ta t io n  
of each species varied between colonies, by collec t ing date, and the 
t ine  of day of host capture. The density of f leas (Myodopsyila 
i ns ig n is ), bat bugs (Cimex adjunctus), and mites (Macronyssus crosbyi) 
was found to possibly be re la ted  to host reproductive condit ion,  the age 
of immature hosts,  and the roost environment. No differences were noted 
in ec toparas i te  burden between male and female juveni les .  Col lect ively ,  
juveni les  were found to be highly susceptable to ec toparas i te  feeding.
Forest colonies in Minnesota had the grea tes t  number of ec toparas i te  
species (11) and the highest s im i la r i ty  of  ec toparas i te  faunas. North 
Dakota colonies , with 4 species of ec toparas i te s ,  were most s im ila r  to 
each other  in the lack of ec to p a ra s i te s ,  including bat bugs and sarcoptid  
mites. The widespread d i s t r ib u t io n  of 2 species,  Myodopsyiia insignis  
and Macronyssus crosbyi , accounted for most of the s im i la r i ty  of 
ec toparas i te  faunas between fo re s t  and p r a i r i e  colonies .
x n  i
INTRODUCTION
: he geographical d i s t r ib u t io n  of an ec toparasi te  species is dependent 
upon the d i s t r ib u t io n  of those hosts i t  may be capable of u t i l i z in g  as a 
food source and the opportunit ies  i t  has had, or  may have, fo r  d i s p e r s a l . 
The older the host-ec toparas i te  association.,  the more time the ec toparas i t  
has had in which to be disseminated to many l o c a l i t i e s  **1 thin  the range 
of the host species (Dri tschi lo  e t  a t , 1975; Brooks, 1979). However, 
not a l l  possible ec toparas i tes  of a host  species may occur in a l l  host 
l o c a l i t i e s  because of r e s t r i c te d  h ab i ta t  or ecological requirements of 
the  ec toparas i te ,  or  the ec toparas i te  may not have as y e t  been carried 
to an area or transferred to a spec i f ic  host (Dri tschi lo  e t  a ■, 1975).
The absence of an ec toparas i te ;  species from an area may also resu l t  
from not having teen discovered (Kuris and Blaunstein, 1977),
A small amount of ec toparas i te  movement to d i f fe ren t  locations is  
incidental to act ive search for  a host ;  however, most oispersal  i s  
passive in nature {Camin, 1963). Ectoparas i t ic  arthropods exhib i t  a 
multitude of physiological ,  behavioral and morphological adaptations 
which aid in the location,  attachment to and, as a d i rec t  r e su l t ,  di spurs a 
by the i r  hosts (Camin, 1963; Fain, 1969, 1979; Radovsky, 1969, 1979;
Ubelaker, 1970). In addit ion,  eggs may be deposited cn, or cemented to, 
a host (e.g. l ice)  thereby assuring the offspring a food source wherever 
the host may be (Nelson e t  a l , 1975). Transfer from h ab i ta t  to hab i ta t  
or host to host for  other  ec toparas i tes  may be accomplished by a 
non-parasi t ic  or non-feeding stage ( e .g . ,  acarine hypopodes) which is 
passively phonetic on a su i tab le  host f<~amin. 1963; Krantz , 1978).
The behavior of a host s p e d s s  also a f fec ts  the dissemination of a 
species of ectoparas i te .  Host-cNal ling ec toparas i tes  (e.g. , l ic e )  are 
transmitted between the ir  hosts as a re su l t  of being in close proximity 
or d i rec t  contact with the host- Transfer therefore i s  dependent largely  
upon the a c t iv i t i e s  of the host* including mating and the nursing of 
young (Camirs, 1963; Stafford,  1956; Bell and C l if ford ,  1964). By 
contras t ,  nest-owe! ling ectoparasi tes  (= nidi coles) such as f leas  are, 
for  the most part ,  t ransferred  from host to host by t h e i r  own movements 
{Benton, 1980). Social in te rac t ions  awong large groups of hosts ( i . e . ,  
co lon ia l i ty )  would increase the opportunit ies for t ran s fe r  of both types 
of ectoparasi tes  (Alexander, 1974; Janlon, 1974; Hoogland, 1979).
Host movements, p a r t i c u la r ly  migration, may also enhance dispersal 
of an ec toparas i te  species as well as a l t e r  the seasonal d i s t r ib u t io n  of 
an ec toparas i te  (Bradshaw and Ross, 1961} wi th the r e su l t  that  widely 
separated individuals or groups carry the sane ectoparas i te  faunas 
{Noble and Noble, 1976). However, 2 or rore  individuals  or groups of 
thr same host  species which are  separated geographically in d i f fe ren t  
hab i ta ts  may exhibit, d if ferences in t h e i r  respective ec toparas i te  faunas 
(Webb and Loomis, 1977). The l ikelihood tha t  ec toparas i t ic  species,  
including nidi coles,  could be carried to new host locations would be 
increased i f  the hosts were both migratory and colonial (Hoogland,
1979).
Insect and acarine ec toparas i tes  of bats {Mammalia: Chiroptera) are 
p a r t i c u la r ly  in te res t in g  for  studies of hos t -ec toparas i te  zoogeography 
and ecology because they are diverse and f a i r l y  well known taxonomi cal ly 
These ec toparas i tes  usually show a high degree of niche spec ia l iza t ion
which is  a t t r ibu ted  to the h o s t ' s  re la t ive  geographical and ecological 
i so la t ion  (Wenzel and Tipton, 1966; Dushabek, 1971), Except for  Beck 
(1966), Miller  e t  a] (1973} and Reisers e t  al (1975), few d is t r ib u t io n a l  
and ecological s tudies  have been undertaken for chiropteran ectoparas i tes  
in North America. Most investigat ions of bats have deal t  p r inc ipa l ly  
with chiropteran ecology and physiology and rarely are ec toparas i tes  
mentioned. If an ec toparas i te  i s  discussed to any extent  i t  is  usually 
a description of a new taxon, new host record or range extension; only 
infrequently is  information provided on the d i s t r ib u t io n  of an 
ec toparas i te  in an area or i s  data given on the ra te  of in fe s ta t io n  by 
host sex and age c lass .
Such is the case with the L i t t l e  Brown Bat, Myot i s  lucifugus LeConte 
(Chiroptera: Vespert i l ionidae) ,  which i s  among the most abundant and 
widely d is t r ibu ted  species of bats in North America (Barbour and Davis, 
1969) (Fig. 1). L i t t l e  Brown Bats are colonial and migratory, and the i r  
biology i s  well known. However, spec i f ic  information concerning the 
d i s t r ib u t io n  and ra te  of in fe s ta t io n  by ec toparas i tes  is scat tered  and 
conspicuously lacking for north-central  United S ta tes  and south-central  
Canada.
The purpose of th is  investigat ion was to obtain information on the 
d i s t r ib u t io n ,  s im i la r i ty  and abundance of insect and acarine 
ectoparas i tes  within and among summer maternity colonies of L i t t l e  Brown 
Bats in the fo res t  and p r a i r i e  of northwestern Mi nnesota and northeastern 
North Dakota. Specif ic  goals were as follows:
1. to learn more of the biology of M. 1ucifugus in the fo res t ,  
f o r e s t - p r a i r i e  t r a n s i t io n ,  and pjrairie areas of northwestern
4Figure 1. Distr ibution  of Hyatts lu c i fu gus in North America 
{modified fra® Hal l and Kelson, 1959), The bold 
l in e  delimits, the north-centra]  Uni fed S ta tes  and
south-centra!  Canada,
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Minnesota and northeastern North Dakota, near the internat ional  
border of north-central  United States  and south-central Canada; 
to determine which species of bat ectoparas i tes  may occur in 
t h i s  area;
3. to obtain quan t i ta t ive  information on the abundance of each 
species of bat ec toparasi te  by sex of host,  reproductive 
condition and age c la ss ;
4. to determine whether L i t t l e  Brown Bats, which are in close 
geographical proximity y e t  d i f f e r e n t  habitats  ( i . e . ,  fo re s t  
versus p r a i r i e ) ,  carr ied  the same ec toparas i te  faunas;
5. to  determine whether L i t t l e  Brown Bats a t  d i f f e ren t  locations 
in the same habita t  carried the same ec toparas i te  faunas.
ITERATURE REVIEW
L i t t l e  Brown Bats
The L i t t l e  Brown Bat i s  among the more frequently encountered 
species of bats because adult  females seem to prefer  to form large 
summer maternity colonies in man-made s t ruc tures  such as barns, sheds 
and a t t i c s  (Barbour and Davis, 1969). This habit ,  in combination with 
winter hibernation in caves and mines, renders them eas i ly  accessible  
for  s c i e n t i f i c  study (Fenton, 1970).
The annual cycle of M. 1uclfugus begins with spring dispersal  of 
adult  males, females and young of the previous summer from winter 
hibernacula. Departure usually  begins a t  some time in April or  May but 
may be l a t e r  in tne north depending on prevailing climatic  conditions 
(Humphrey and Cope, 1976). Adult females have a high tendency to return 
to the same roost they used the previous summer (Humphrey and Cope,
1976) and are known to regularly  migrate as far  as 240 km to sui table  
summer maternity roosts during May and June (Davis and Hitchcock, 1965). 
Roost s i t e s  are usually hot,  humid and poorly ven t i la ted .  These 
conditions are thought to enhance the r a te  of juvenile  growth by aiding 
in the maintenance of a high body temperature, high metabolic ra te  and 
an adequate water balance (Humphrey and Cope, 1976). Some maternity 
colonies may become so large tha t  they occupy more than 1 building in a 
small area (Schowalter e t  a l , 1979) and movements of adult  females 
between neighboring roosts  have been reported (Fenton, 1970). Adult 
males of M. 1 uci fugus are infrequently  found roosting within a maternity 
colony (Schowalter e t  a l , 1979); they are usually so l i ta ry  or may form
~9
small groups away from a maternity colony (Krutzsch, 1961). Only M.
lucifugus is  usually  found together in summer roosts ;  however, they are 
known on occasion to share s i te s  with Epteslcus fuse us Beauvais, Myoti's 
yumanensis  (Allen), M. thysanodes M il le r  and t as ionycter is  noctivaqans 
(LeConte) (O'Farrell  and Studier ,  1973; Schcwalter e t  a l , 1979).
L i t t l e  B, p n Bats mate in the f a l l  and pregnancy as a r e s u l t  of 
delayed ovulation begins with arousal fret; hibernation in the spring 
(Wimsatt, 1944; Oxberry, 1979). The gestat ion period for th is  species 
has been estimated to las t  from 50 to  60 days (Wimsatt, 1945). Most 
females in a maternity colony become pregnant and usually 1 young is 
born in June or July (Wimsatt, 1960). Parturit l '*  ‘ s vary with 
l a t i tu d e ;  they are e a r l i e r  in the south and l a t e r  in the northern portions 
of the range of th is  species {Humphrey and dope, 1976; Schowalter e t  a ) ,  
1979). A high degree of p a r tu r i t io n  synchrony occurs within a maternity 
colony; most b i r th s  occur in a week's period. The newborn r a t i o  of 
males to females is approximately 1:1 (Humphrey and Cope, 1976). Weights 
of newborns are about one-fourth of the adult female body weight and 
newborns may be carried by th e i r  mothers during the f i r s t  few days a f t e r  
p a r tu r i t io n ;  however, they are usually l e f t  in the roost during evening 
foraging f l ig h t s  by the females (Barbour and Davis, 1969). The period 
of juvenile growth and maternal care las ts  approximately a month and is 
characterized by a rap id increase tn body size and the development of 
pelage (Fenton, '970; O 'Farre l l  and Studier ,  1973; Humphrey and Cope, 
1976). Juveniles begin to f ly  a t  3 weeks of age and to forage a t  4
weeks (Buchler, 1980).
a'• -sal from maternity colonies begins with the df oarture 
si in August • and nay continue unt i l  October
(Humphrey and O pe ,  1976}. 01 spers.il i s  followed by swarming *ehavior,
mating and winter hibernation (Humphrey and Cope, 1976; Thoma et a l ,
1979; SchowaHer, 1980). L i t t l e  Brown Bats are known to sha> e hibernacula 
witf Cptesicus fuse us, ^yot ls keen ■-1 (Merjriam), M. l e l b i l (V -rriam), M. 
vela ns (Allen), M. soda 11 s Mil > r  and Allen and P ip is t re l  hi ' subflavus 
Cuvier (Rysgaard, 1942; Barbour and Davis, 1969; Per,ton, 19 '0; Schowalter, 
1980).
High mortality ra te s  have been reported for juvenile  i t t l e  Brown 
Bats. Humphrey and Cope (1976) calcula ted  that  80 to 87% >f 
summer-banded cohorts of immature females and males in sot :hern Indiana 
di ed during the i r  f i r s t  year This: high mortal i ty may pe» laps be best 
explained by inadequate fa t  deposition in preparation fo r  libernation or 
due to disease and predation. Coll is ions with obstacles < jring the 
development of f l i g h t  and foraging behavior cou’d also ’nt 'ease the 
number of deaths. After  t h e i r  f i r s t  winter hibernation, » lult  females 
and males of M. iucifugus were found to .ave an average 11 e expectancy 
of 6.5 and 3.8 years,  respect ive ly  (Humphrey and Cope, 197- ). By 
con tra s t ,  Keen and Hitchcock (1980) reported that aduH fen lies in 
Ontario had a lower survivorship than adult  mal°s and they uggested 
th a t  causes for the difference may be the heavier demands f c " 
reproduction on females and the loss frequent torpor and hig er metabolic 
r a te  of females during the summer. An addition. i ty f *ctor
have been the greater  exposure of females to ec toparas i tes  in maternity 
colonies . Keen and Hitchcock {1980) a lso  noted that  the survivorship
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they found fo r  both adult female and male M. 1 uci fuqus in Ontario was 
lower than that  found by Humphrey and Cope (1976) in southern Indiana. 
These la t i tu d in a l  differences in M. 1 uci f'uckts survival were thought to 
be a r e su l t  of the harsher climatic conditions and a shor te r  feeding 
season occurring in the northern portions of the range of this species. 
The observed high rate  of mortali ty and low number of offspring born to 
a female each year (1) may be compensated for by increased longevity as 
shown by a 16 year old female and 30 year old male captured in Ontario 
(Keen and Hitchcock, 1980).
No comprehensive studies of Myotis lucifugus have been undertaken 
in Minnesota, North Dakota, Manitoba or northwestern Ontario (Fig. 1). 
This species of bat was f i r s t  l i s t e d  from th is  area in 8ig Stone County, 
Minnesota (Herrick, 1885). Bailey (1929) reported tha t  the e a r l i e s t  
spring captures of adult  females in t h a t  s t a te  occurred from 27 to 30 
April and, of 3 females caught on 30 May, 2 each carr ied  a single embryo. 
Timm (1975) found summer roosts underneath tarpaper on shacks, in a t t i c s  
and in crevices on the ex ter io r  of log cabins in Cook County in 
northeastern Minnesota. Rysgaard (1°42) noted that  bat migration began 
in September and Evans (1934) found M. 1 uci focus hibernating with £. 
fuse us in sandstone caves near St.  Paul, Minnesota. Swanson and Evans 
(1936) observed tha t  M. 1uci fuqus hibernated with M. keeni i , E. fuse us 
and P. subflavus in caves a t  Jordan and St. Peter ,  Minnesota. Searches 
by Rysgaard (1942) of known caves in Minnesota (9) revealed bats in a l l ,  
but M. 1 uci fugus was hibernating in only 2: one was a man-made limestone 
cave a t  St.  Peter  as reported above and, the other, a natural limestone 
cave a t  Spring Valley was shared with M. toeenii and P. subf lay us .
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Since then. Goehr.ng (1954) reported a bat hibemaculum in a storm sewer 
a t  S t .  Cloud in central Minnesota, but M. luci fuqus was not found. Most 
o ther  mention of L i t t l e  Brawn Bats concerns loca l i ty  records and the 
consensus is th a t  M. 1 ucifugus is the most abundant bat in Minnesota 
(Cahn, 1921; Surber, 1932; t e r a s s ,  1942; Swanson, 1943; Gunderson and 
Beer, 1953). Locali t ies  from which L i t t l e  Brown Bats have been reported 
and known hibernacula in Minnesota are shown in f igure  2.
Bailey {1926} summarized what was known about L i t t l e  Brown Bats in 
North Dakota; he l i s te d  a few l o c a l i t i e s  ant recognized that  M. luci fugus 
probably l e f t  the s ta te  to hibernate .  Reports of L i t t l e  Brown- Bats in 
North Dakota since Bailey 's  study have dealt  pr inc ipal ly  with loca l i ty  
records (Svihovec, 1967; Hibbard, 1972; Seabloom e t  a l , 1978) and 
occasionally with the taxonomy of subspecies of M. luci fugus found in 
the s t a te  (Jones and Genoways, 1965; Senoways and Jones, 1972). The 
earl  i e s t  known summer captures of M. luci fugus include 3 males shot on 
the evenings of 17 and 18 June 1965 as they flew among t rees  along the 
L i t t l e  Missouri River in B i l l ings County IJones and 6enoways, 1966).
Three females obtained on 24 July 1970 in Dunn County, southwestern 
North Dakota, were not reproductive]y act ive (Genoways and Jones, 1972}. 
Bailey (1926) reported the 2 l a t e s t  captures of L i t t l e  Brown Bats; an 
adult  male was collec ted a t  Goods]! on 4 September 1915 and another was 
found dead on the wall of a house in Bismarck on 19 November 1919. 
Seabloom (1978) commented tha t  bats in genera, were s t i l l  poorly known 
in the s ta te ,  even in the southwestern area where most co l lec t ions  have 
been made, l o c a l i t i e s  in North Dakota from which L i t t l e  Brown Bats have 
been reported are  shown in Figure 2,
Ig y re  2. Locali t ies  from which Myofcis iucifugus have been reported 
and known hibernacula ir. nor tn -ce r t ra l  United States  and 
south-central  Canada. The bold line delimits the study 
area for  th is  investigation*
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The natural h is tory  of L i t t l e  Brown Bats in the p ra i r i e  and fores t  
regions of Manitoba and northwestern Ontario also is poorly known. A 
number of summer roosting s i t e s  have been roundt most of which are in 
southern Manitoba (Green, 1232; Cahn, 1237; Soper, 1946, 1961; Tamsitt,  
1962; Buckner, 1961, 1971). The northern-most records of M. 1uci fugus 
in th is  region include specimens collected near The Pas, Manitoba and 
from the Ungava Peninsula, northern Quebec (Soper, 1961; Harper, 1961). 
The only maternity colony s i t e s  reported, both in southern Manitoba, 
were a hollow tree  and an a t t i c  with approximately 50 individuals  (Green, 
1932; Tamsitt,  1962). Allin (1942) and Fenton (1970) both found that  M,
1 uci fu pus hibe mated with £. fuse us and M. keenl i in a cave near Thunder 
Bay, Ontario, Subsequently, Nagorsen (1980) located an addit ional  
hibernaculum near Kenora, Ontario, on the western end of Lake Superior. 
This loca t ion ,  which is used; by both M. luci fugus and E. fuse u s , is  the 
northern-most bat hibernaculum known in the north-centraf  United States 
and south-central  Canada. The consensus is  that  W. 1 uci fugus is a 
common resident in southern Manitoba and northwestern Ontario (Wrigley, 
1974), Loca l i t ie s  and known hibernacula in Manitoba and northwestern 
Ontario where L i t t l e  Brown Bats have been recovered are also shown in 
Figure 2.
L i t t l e  Brown Bat Ectoparasi tes
L i t t l e  Brown Bats are known to be infested by, or associated with,
7 families of insects  in 4 orders. Chiropjterans are the preferred hosts 
fo r  a l l  members or 3 families :  Ischnopsyllidae (Siphonaptera, bat 
f l e a s ) , Nycteribi idae and S t reh l idae  (Diptlera, bat f l i e s ) .  Most, rim-cl a
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bugs (Hemiptera: Cimicidae) a re  found exclusively on bats *.ac several 
species pa ras i t ize  man, domestic animals and birds (Usinger, 1966). 
Ischnopsyl lid  f leas  and cimicid bugs are cosmopolitan in d is t r ib u t io n  
(Lewis, 1974; Usinger, 1966). Nycteribiid f l i e s  are pr inc ipal ly  an Old 
World group; those found in the western haul sphere are not common in 
northern North America (Askew, 1971) and are infrequently known to 
pa ra s i t iz e  M. iuci fugus. Streblid  f l i e s  are general ly conf ined to lands 
between 40°N and 40'°S la t i tu d e  (Jcblirtg, 1951} and L i t t l e  Brown Bats are 
not considered as usual hosts for  these insects (Ross, 1951). Two 
addit ional  f lea  families (Pulicfdae and Leptopsy 1l idae)  and 1 anopluran 
family (Hoplopleuridae) are  considered as accidental associat ions ,  A 
summary of l i t e r a t u r e  accounts of insect  ectoparas i tes  found on M.
1 uci fuqus i s  given in Table I .
The 2 most common insect  ectoparas i tes  of M. luci fa gus, bat f leas  
and bugs, a re  obligate  blood-feeders and p r inc ipa l ly  roost-dwelling; 
most of th e i r  l i f e  cycle occurs in the nest of the host and they are 
usual ly  found on th e i r  host only when feeding (Usinger, 1966; Benton, 
1980). Fleas are holometabolous and adult  females require a blood meal 
p r io r  to egg maturation (Beck, 1966). Eggs may be deposited in the nest 
or or. the host and oviposi t ion may l a s t  a week or more (Benton, 1980), 
Larvae live in the nest of the host and probably feed on the feces of 
■ (Askew i ). , ; vae enter  t ie  pupal .. .age a f t e r  passing
through 3 in s ta r s  over a period of 1 to 2 weeks and the length of the 
pupal period may l a s t  only a few days or through the e n t i re  winter 
(Benton, 1980), Adult emergence may be in response to disturbances 
during return of a host o r  changes in climate and the environmental
Table I .  Summary c l i t e r a t u r e  reports of ectoparas i tes  associated with Myotis i uc i f ugus 
in North America.
AXON STATE1 REFERENCE
Insecta 
Si phonaptera 
Ischrtopsyl lidae
Myodopsyl la 1 ns lo: s 
Rothsch i ld
M. gentt l  1 $ Jordan 
and Rothschild
Pulicidae
Ctenocephaj ides f el 1 s
"TBouchTT
OT Dymond (1938)
MN Rysgaard (1942)
NY Benton and Scharoun (3958)
OH Humphreys (1967)
PA Holland and Benton (1968)
SD Anderson and Jones (1971)
MN Benton e t  al (1971)
MB Buckner (1971)
IN Whitaker and Mumford (1971)
IN Whitaker (1973)
MO Palmer and Gunter (1975)
NH Lovejoy and Gaughan (1975)
MN Timm (1975)
IL Whitaker and Winter (1977)
CT.MA , Main et  al (1979)
(WI ,HI SKY,' Benton (1980)
VA,WV,MD,
NJ,VT,RI*
ME,TN)
SD Anderson and Jones (1971)
GA Mori an (1952)
Table I . (cont,)
TAXON STATE
Insects
Siphonapter * 
Puli c i dae
Xenopsylla cheopis 
(Rothsch11d]
GA
Leptopsyl1 ida e
Leptopsy 1 !a segnis 
(ScHonh )
GA
Dip tera 
Nycteribi idae
Basil la  f rci_pata 
Terri s
8C,UT,WA,
CA,C0(■ AvU
Oft
Cn
B. boardmani 
Rozeboorn
bA
GA
{
Streblidae
Trjchi ob 1 u corynorhi r. us 
Cockerel
SD
Anop] ura 
Hoplopleur dae
Hoplopleu'a acanthopus 
(Bu me is ter)
OR
REFERENCE
Mori an (1952)
Mori an (1952)
Peterson (I960, 1963)
Stock (1962)
Hansen (1964)
Turner (1974)
Marian (195?)
Peterson (i960)
Whitaker and Easterla  (1974)
Turner (1974)
Hansen (1964)
Table J, (cont.)
TAXON STATE
Insecta 
A n op 1 ura 
Hoplopleuridae
Polyp]ax sp i ralos_a 
fBunnei s t e r '
Henri ptera 
Cimicidae
Cirnex pilose] jus
"HorvatfP
C. adjunct us Barber
C. brevis Us inge r 
and Ueshima
Acari"
Gama sida 
Macronyssidae
Macronyssus c rosbyl 
f Ewi ng and ! tover j
GA
OT
AT
GA
OR
IN.C0.WV
MO
MI,IL,QC
GA
GA
QC
OR
QC.CA.IL,
MI.GA.TX.AK
IN
SO
IL
REFERENCE
Mori an (1952)
Dymond (1938)
Banfield (1948)
Mori an (1952)
Hansen (1964)
Uslnger (1966)
Palmer and Gunier (1975) 
Uslnger and Ueshima (1965) 
uslnger (1966)
Strandtmann and Hunt (1951) 
Mori an (1952)
Harper (1961)
Hansen (1964)
Radovsky (1967)
Whitaker (1973)
Turner (1974)
Whitaker and Winter (1977)
TAXON STATE
Acari 
Gama sida 
Macronyssidae
Macrony ssus uni dens 
Rodovsky
S teatonyssus occi (tent a 1 i_s
' (Ewing)
S. cera tognathous
” (Ewi ng]~
S. joaqunmi Fons eca
Ch inop tonyssus rob us ti pes
(EwingT
Lryp t onyssus f 1exus 
Radovsky
Laelapidae
Ha eroogamsus ambula ns 
Thorel 1
Laelaps a l a skens is 
Grant
Spinturnicidae
Spin tii rni x americanus
' (Banks!"'"
AR.CK.WV
OT
QT.MD
AL
GA
GA
GA
GA
MI
AK
QC
IN,AK»MT
OT
REFERENCE
Radovsky (1967)
Dymono (1938)
Yunker (1958)
Hays and Guyton (1958)
Mori an (1952)
Mori an and Strandtmann (1949) 
Marian ( 1952)
Radovsky (1967)
Radovsky (1967)
Ewing (1925) 
Keegan (1951)
Harper (1961)
Banks (1902, 1910, 1915) 
Dymond (1938)
Keegan (1943)
Table I .  (cont. )
TAXON STATE
Acari 
Gama sida 
Spinturni cidae
Sd i nturn1x americanus
“tBlnTsT'.....'
Ixodlda
Argasidae
Orni thodoros ke1 ieyi 
TCooTey and Kohls)
Ornithodoros sp.
Act inedida 
Trombiculidae
teptotromb id 1 urn mvoti s--jr-JS   « •-*- —  —— "
(Ewing)
MN
GA
NY
WV,MB,NJ
OT.NY.IA,
MN,BC,AK,
CA, I L , ME, 
HD,MT,PAi 
VA, WV, WI, MS 
OR 
Ml 
MN
MN
IL,MN
SD
IN
NY
HF
PA
ME, PA}0T,WV 
SD 
SD 
MI
REFERENCE
R.ysgaard (1942)
Mori an (1952)
Benton and Scharoun (1958) 
Yunker (1958)
Rudnick (I960)
Hansen (1964)
Jones e t  al (1973) 
Timm (1975)
Cooley (1944)
Sonenshine and Anastos (1960) 
Anderson and Jones (1971) 
Whitaker (1973)
Benton and Scharoun (1958)
Ewing (1929)
Wharton (1947)
Yunker (1958)
Jones and Genoways (1967) 
Turner (1974)
Wrenn (1974)
Table I. front.)
TAXON STATE
Aca ri
Act i nedida 
T rombicull dae
Euschoengas t la  hami1t oni 
Irennan
£. p ip is t re l  It 8;ennan
ehiggers
Demodi cidae
Demodex myotldi s 
01 Benedetto
Myob i 1d a e
Ac a nt hop hthir i  us caudatus 
T B l n k i t  ‘ '
A. 1 tid fugus Fain and 
Whitaker
Aca ridida 
Sa rcoptidae
Notoed res 1as ionycter is  
~TBoyd and’ 8ers t e i n)
WV.VA.OT
NY
KS
NJ
AL
IN
MN
USA
0T
NJ ,OT»MD,WV 
HO, IN 
MR
IN
MD, IN
NJ,WV
REFERENCE
Ytmker (I960)
Brennan (1948)
Jones e t  al (1952)
Yunker (1958)
Brennan and White ('.960) 
Whitaker (1973)
Timm (1975)
Oi Benedetto (1961)
Banks (1909)
Yunker (1958)
Fain and Whitaker (1976) 
Yunker (1958;
wn i uim. .
Fain and Whitaker
Yunker (1958) 
Fain (1965)
CO
Table I, (cont.)
TAXON STATE REFERENCE
Aca r i 
Acaridida 
Pyroa lyphidae
De raid top hag oi des 
s c ne i
Bogda now
USA Baker e t  al (1^56)
PA Yunker (1058)
'S ta tes  are given by th e i r  tw o-le t te r  postal zip-code designat ions . For Canadian Provinces 
0T - Ontario, QC e Quebec, AT * Alberta, BC B B r i t i sh  Columbia and MB * Manitoba.
p
Benton (1980) has indicated that M. Ins ignis was found in these s ta tes  but did not. specify
a hos t spe c i e s .
Acarine c la s s i f i c a t io n  follows Krantz (1978).
conditions of the roost  (Benton, 1980). Bat bugs are hemimetabolous and 
a l l  5 nymphal i ns ta rs  require a blood meal prior  to moulting to the next 
developmental stage (Askew, 1971). Sexual maturity may be a t tained in 
as l i t t l e  as 1 to 2 months under conditions of high (33°C) and constant 
temperatures (Usinger, 1956). I f  undisturbed, oat bugs may take up to 
twice t h e i r  body weight in host blood (Usinger, 1965). Bat bugs can 
withstand long periods of s ta rva t ion ;  a t  22°C an adult  male can survive 
143 days, a female 131 days, and a f i r s t  in s ta r  nymph 84 days without 
feeding (Askew, 1971). I t  is not known whether nymphs and adults  are 
capable of overwintering in the nest of the host,  although the increased 
tolerance of s ta rvat ion  indicates th is  p o ss ib i l i ty .
Fleas (Siphonaptera: Ischnopsyllidae) are the most frequently  
encountered insect  ec toparas i tes  of L i t t l e  Brown Bats in north-central  
United States and south-central Canada. One species, Myodopsylla ins ignis 
Rothschild, has been found on a Myotis keenfi in southwestern North 
Dakota and is the f i r s t  bat ec toparas i te  reported for that  s t a t e  (McKenna 
e t  a l , 1978). Buckner (19 71) has l i s ted  ML i ns ignis from Myotis lucifuqus 
a t  pinawa, Manitoba; th is  is the only record of a bat ec toparas i te  in 
th a t  province. Rysgaard (1942), Benton e t  a1 (1971) and Timm (1975) a l l  
l i s t e d  M. ins ignis  from Myotis lucifuqus in Minnesota, and Benton (1980) 
added several more county records but he did not indicate  whether any or 
a l l  of the fleas were taken from M. 1 uci fugus. Ar.derson and Jones 
(1971) also have found M. ins ignis on Myoti s 1uc ifugus in South Dakota, 
and another f lea ,  Myodopsyl la qenti 1 i s Jordan and Rothschild, has been 
collec ted from the same species of host in the western portion of that 
s t a t s .  In addit ion ,  Lewis {19/8} proposed a new species of f l e a ,
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Hyp do p sy11a be re a l l s, p a r t i a l l y  based on specimens recovered from 
Eptesicus fuscus near St. Pau’ and S t i l lw a te r ,  Minnesota. No other 
species of host have been reported since this  f lea  was f i r s t  described. 
Loca l i t ies  of a l l  bat f leas  which have been col lected from the 
north-central  United States  and south - central Canada are shown 
in Figure 3.
In tens ity  of f lea  in fes ta t ions  of M. 1 ucl fugus range from a low of 
0.01 up to a high of 6.6 f leas  per host examined (Whitaker, 1973; Main 
e t  a l , 1979). Fleas usually are found only while feeding on th e i r  hosts 
and male f leas require less feeding time than females; both probably 
spend most of t h e i r  l i f e  in the nest of the host (Benton, 1980). This 
may be a part ia l  explanation for the low number of fleas recovered from 
individual hosts, Jam" on (1974) a lso  found tha t  as the number of f leas 
on rodent hosts increased, they occurred in a clumped d is t r ib u t io n  until  
they reached a cer tain  level of abundance. When th is  level was reached, 
depending on the numbers and d i s t r ib u t io n  of th e i r  hosts, a tendency was 
observed for fewer f leas  to be found on individual hosts. As a r e su l t ,  
the grea ter  tne number of f leas ,  the less l ike ly  are great  numbers to be 
found on individual hosts (Janion, 1974, 1979).
Three species of bat. bugs (Hemiptera: !Cimicidae) are known to 
p a ra s i t iz e  L i t t l e  Brown Bats , but only 1 of these has been found in 
north-central  United States and south-central Canada. Cimex brevis 
Usinger and Ueshina was described in 1965 from 25 specimens collected 
from a roost (species of bat unknown) a t  Staples,  Minnesota (Fig.  4). 
This cimi cid subsequently has been taken from M. 1u c l fugus in Michigan,
25
Figure 3. Local i t ies  of f leas  (Ischnopsyllidae) from bats in 
north-central  United States and south-central Canada.

gure 4. Known lo c a l i t i e s  for ec to p a ra s f t ie  bugs (Hemiptera: 
Cimicidae) and f l i e s  (Diptera: StrebHdae and 
Nycteribiidae) f r m  bats in north-central United States 
and south-centra! Canada,
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I l l i n o i s  and Quebec but not from any other species of bat in those or 
other areas (Usinger, 1 9 6 6 ). This species is  said to be c lo se ly  related 
to Cimex adjunctus Barber which i s  not known fran Minnesota (Usinger and 
Ueshima, 19655 but has been taken f r m  Hyot is  thysaoodes in  southwestern 
South Dakota (Turner* 1 9 7 4 ). Turner ( 1 9 7 4 ) a lso  recovered C, p ilo se 1 lus 
Horvath from Myotis le ib i i  in the sane area. Previous reports of bat 
bug associations with M. luci nigus have indicated only the ir  presence 
and rarely have rates of in festation  been given.
The only other Insect ectoparasites of bats known for north-central 
United States and south-centra] Canada include f l ie s .  B a s il ia  forc ipaf.a 
Fe rr is  (Diptera: ‘lycterib iidae) has been taken from Myot is  luc i fugus and 
M. volans in southwestern South Dakota and Trichobius eorynorhlrms 
Cockerel 1 (Oiptera: Streblidae) has been col lected from M. lucifuqus in 
that same area (Jones and Genoways, 1 9 6 7 ; Turner, 1974). Neither species 
of f ly  has been found in  North Dakota, Minnesota, Manitoba or northwestern 
Ontario (Fig. 4 ).
Nine fam ilies of ectoparasitic  acarines, including, t ic k s  and chiggers, 
have been recovered from M. 1uci fugus. Only the famil ies Macronyssfdae 
and Spinturnicidae exc lu sive ly  parasitize  chiropteran hosts and both are 
cosmopolitan in d istr ibu tion  (Radovsky, 1967; Rudnick, I960). Most of 
the other ectoparasitic  acarines found on N. lu ci fugus. are generally 
considered as restricted  to bats, but each family includes species which 
are found on other mammalian or avian hosts. These acarines show a 
Continuum of host-dwelling to roost-dwelling habits and a variety of 
feeding strategies including hematophagy, mucophagy and hi stophagy (Webb 
and Loomis,. 1 9 7 7 ). A summary of lite ra tu re  reports of acarlne 
ectoparasites of M. 1 uci fugus is  given in Table '
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The 2 most common acarine ec toparas i tes  of L i t t l e  Brown Bats include 
the roacronyssid and sp in tu m ic id  mites, Macronyssid mites are p r inc ipa l ly  
roost-dwel ling and hematophagous. Radovsky (1967) has sunmarized most 
of what i s  known concerning the l i f e  h i s to r ie s  of these mites. All 
rnacronyssids develop th e i r  eggs singly and up to 10 or more may be 
deposited on a host or  in the nest  or a host,  Larvipari ty has been 
observed fo r  several genera, including He,cronyssus, which is  commonly 
found on L i t t l e  Brown Bats. Larvae moult to protonymphs without feeding; 
these protonymphs in turn find a host and feed to reple t ion in 3 to  5 
days. After  engorging, they leave the host and pass through a quiescent 
period p r io r  to the next moult. The deutonymphs are inactive and do not 
feed. The crop!ate cycle of egg to  adult  occurs in an average of about 
12 days from oviposition.  Temperature appears to be the most important 
fac tor  regulating the number of mactonyssid mites present  on the hosts 
and in the roost (Beck, 1966). Rudntck (1960) and Beck (1966) have 
described the l i f e  h is tory  of sp in tu m ic id  mites. These rrnt.es are 
host-dwelling; a l l  of th e i r  l i f e  cycle occurs on the host and they are 
poorly adapted for  movement in the substra te  in and around the roost .
These mites are known to be especial ly  sensi t ive  to low humidity. 
Reproduction occurs in the spring and summer and the l i f e  cycle includes 
5 stages: egg, la rv a ,  protonymph, deutonymph and adult .  The adult  
female gives b i r th  d i rec t ly  to a protonymph, and the protonymph, 
deutonymph and adult  a l l  feed on the blood of the host.  The durat ion of 
each stage in the l i f e  cycle and the time necessary fo r  the completion 
of the l i f e  cycle are not known.
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No macronyssid r i t e s  {Acan': *4a crony ssi da e) nave been reported f-om 
North Dakota, Minnesota, Manitoba or northwestern Ontario. Turner 
(1974} has, however, taken Ma crony ssus croslbvi from Myotis lucifugus.
Ma crony ssus unidens f r m  L. nocti vagans, and M. uni dens and M. 
longl setosus from Plecotus t ownsendi i (Cooper) In southwestern South 
Dakota (Fig. 5). Although macronyssid mites are common ectoparasi tes  of 
M. luci  fuqus, ra te s  of in fes ta t io n  are poorly documented.
In north-central  United States  and south-central  Canada, Spinturnix 
americanus (Banks) (Acari: Spinturnicidae) ,  has been recovered from the 
t i t t l e  Brown Bat only in  Minnesota, Rysgaard {1942) found th is  mite on 
M. lucifugus but gave no loca l i ty  information and Timm (1975) took i t  
from the same host in Cook County (Fig. 5). In addit ion,  Rudnick (1960) 
described a new species,  Spinturnix bakerl ,  pa r t ia l  ly based on specimens 
from Ept.es icus fuse us a t  an unspecified lo ca l i ty  in Minnesota. Other 
host species have not been reported since 1960. Turner (1974) recovered 
S. amer icanus from Myotis vola ns and S. bakeri from E, fuse us caugnt in 
the Black Hil ls  area of southwestern South Dakota {Fig. 5).
A few authors have given the number of sp inturnic id  mites occurring 
on individual hosts as well as overall  rates of in fes ta t ion .  Beck 
(1966) found tha t  not a l l  Myot is  thysanodes in a colony carr ied  S, 
ameri canus and th a t  the mean number of mites per host examined was 
usually less than 1. The g rea te s t  burden, or number of ectoparas i tes  on 
an individual,  was 21 mites ( Spinturnix spj) re t r ieved  from the wing 
membranes of an Antrozous palHdus (LeConte) collec ted in Arizona by 
Angus tson and Wood ( 1953). Rudnick ( 1960) commented that in most 
instances only 1 or 2 sp in tu rn ic id  mi tes were found on each hos t that he 
found paras i t ized .
Known l o c a l i t i e s  of ec toperas! t ic  t icks  and mites 
(Argasidae, iacronyssidae and Spinturnicidae)  frcrc 
bats in north-central  United States and south-central 
Canada.
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Argasid t icks, Orni tftoaoros ke 11 eyi Cooley and Kohls {Acari: 
Argasidae), have been taken from M. i ucifugus and £. fuscus in South 
Dakota (Jones and Genoways, 1967; Anderson and Jones, 1971; Turner,
1974} and from an unidentified host and lo ca l i ty  in Minnesota (Cooley 
and Kohls, 1944} (Fig. 5). Bats are considered as usual hosts for  th is  
species and i t  has been found in 21 s ta te s  and 1 Canadian province 
(Wilson and Baker, 1972); however, i t  has infrequently been reported 
fran M. iuci fugus, pernaps because most of i t s  l i f e  cycle occurs off  of 
the host (Sonenshine and Anastos, I960}.
Timm (1975) reported an unidentif ied  species of chigger (Acari: 
Trombicultdae) from M. 1u c i fugus in Cook County, Minnesota, and 
Lep to trot alum myo ti  s (Ewing) has been recovered from several species
of bats in South Dakota (Jones and Genoways, 1967; Anderson and Jones, 
1971; Turner, 1974). None of these reports  indicated the number of 
chiggers taken but Wrenn (1974) reported 2 L. myotis from 47 L i t t l e  
Brown Bats examined from northern Michigan. The geographic location of 
a l l  chiggers found on bats in north-central  United S ta tes  and 
south-central  Canada is given in Figure 6.
No sarcoptid mites (Acari: Sarcoptidae) have been l is ted  from bats 
in North Dakota, Minnesota, Manitoba or northwestern Ontario, Tne 
c lo ses t  geographical record of these mites includes specimens of Notoedres 
l asionyct e r i s  (Boyd and Bernstein) taken from Plecotus townsendi i in 
southwestern South Dakota (Turner, 1974}. The range of this  host species 
does not extend as far  north as North Dakota or as fa r  east  as Minnesota 
( B a r b o u r  and Davis, 1969). Rates of in fe s ta t io n  of bats by sarcoptid 
mites are generally unknown.
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Figure 6. Known l o c a l i t i e s  of chiggers (Troffibiculidae) from bats in 
north-central  United States  and south-central  Canada.
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Bat-Ectoparasi te  Relationships
Ectoparasi tes of bats are dependent on t h e i r  hosts as a source of 
food and many species show a high degree of host sp e c i f ic i ty  (Nutting, 
1968; Radovsky, 1969, 1979; Fain, 1979). The patterns of ac t iv i ty  and 
feeding requiregents of each species d i rec t ly  a f fec ts  i t s  occurrence on 
a host (Camin, 1963). Those ectoparas i tes  which are pr inc ipal ly  
host-dwelling (e.g. , Sp1nturnicidae) feed and complete th e i r  en t i re  l i f e  
cycle on the host and an increase in th e i r  numbers can occur without 
re infect ion  (Sweatman, 1971). Ectoparasi tes which are roost-dwelling 
( e . g . ,  f leas  and bat bugs) usually are found on hosts only when feeding, 
and the time spent on a host is f rac t ional  when compared to the l i f e  
span of the ectoparas i te  (Camin, 1963).
A general complex of fac to rs ,  o ther  than a c t iv i ty  patterns and 
feeding requirements, which may a f f e c t  the occurrence and density of bat 
ectoparas i tes  has been suggested by Beck (1966), Miller e t  al (1973) and 
Reisen e t  al (1976). Foremost among these factors are the roost  
environment, host densi ty ,  age of immature hosts and depressed metabolic 
s ta te s  such as hibernation. Miller  et  al ( 1973) believed that  fur- 
development on juvenile E. fuse us d ic ta ted  where macronyssid mites, 
Steatonyssus o c c i d e n t a l s (Ewing), may occur on the host body, and 
probably best  accounted for the differences they observed in mite 
populations between adult and juveni le  bats.  Fenton (1970) did not 
observe any difference in f lea or mite burdens ol juvenile  and adult M.
1 uci fugus collected in August when the amount and length of juvenile fur 
was s i m i l a r  to that  of adults .  Beck (1966) mentioned tha t  a behavioral 
response of bat f leas was to leave the host when the host became
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agita ted  or exposed to a i r  currents .  In addit ion,  the number of bat 
bugs on a host increased when temperatures dropped below 15°C (Beck,
1966). Secondary factors tha t  may affec t  the density and occurrence of 
ec toparas i tes  include the sex and reproductive condition of the host,
"age" of the colony and the time of day of host capture (Beck, 1966;
Miller  e t  a l , 1973).
The topologic d i s t r ib u t io n  of an ectoparasi te  on a host species 
appears to be primarily selected to  meet the needs for  a suitable 
microhabitat (Beck, 1966; Nelson e t  a l , 1975). The area of normal 
a c t iv i ty  of an ec toparas i te  is refered to as the microbiotope: f leas  are 
found in the fur  of the host,  bat bugs are commonly found on the forearm 
and spinturnic id  mites usually are  seen on the wing and int  erf amoral 
membranes (Ubelaker, 1970). Host c h a rac te r i s t ic s  such as self-grooming, 
as well as mutual grooming, skin thickness, degree of pelage development 
and host immunologic res is tance  to ec toparasi te  feeding may a f f e c t  the 
microbiotope of an ectoparas i te  (Sweatman, 1971; Mil ler  et  a l , 1973;
Nelson e t  a l , 1975). S i tes  for  feeding in the microbiotope, termed the 
paras i tope,  may, along with the above fac to rs ,  be selected to reduce 
wind disturbance during f l i g h t  of the host or to reduce competition with 
other  ec toparas i tes  (Ubelaker, 1971). The parasitope may be the same as 
the microbiotope for  some types of ectoparas i tes  such as chiggers and 
t icks  (Webb and Loomis, 1977). The d i s t r ib u t io n  of ec toparas i tes  on the 
body of a host is  the resu l t  of a long associat ion which has allowed for 
the survival of the species of host as well as the species of ec toparas i te  
(Nelson e t  a l , 1975).
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The nature of a host response to the ac t iv i ty  of an ec toparas i te  
varies  among species (Sweatman, 1971). Mil ler  et  al (1973) s ta ted  that  
mites may become so numerous in some colonies that  female bats desert  
the roost  leaving dead and dying young progeny behind. Hitchcock (1965) 
and Keen and Hitchcock (1930) suggested tha t  1 of the probable causes of 
the d i f f e re n t ia l  survival tha t  they observed between male and female M.
1ucifugus was the grea ter  exposure of females to ec toparas i tes  in 
maternity roosts ,  but th e i r  supportive data are not as yet avai lable  for 
c r i t i c a l  review. In general ,  the grea ter  the number of ec toparas i te s ,  
p a r t i c u la r ly  hematophagous species,  the grea ter  were the possible 
dele ter ious  e f fec ts  for  both adults  and juveni les .
Ectoparasi tes may be d i r e c t ly  responsible for  a pathological 
condit ion of th e i r  host such as mange and dermati t is  (Camin, 1963; 
Sweatman, 1971; Boese, 1972; Flynn, 1973; Nelson e t  a l , 1975). Heeden 
1953), Beck (1966) and others have noted a tube- l ike  s t ruc tu re  
conspicuously protruding from the feeding s i t e s  of sarcoptid mites 
(Acari: Sarcoptidae) on the t ragus,  l i p s ,  and external nares of t h e i r  
bat hosts.  These tubes are presumably a host t i s su e  response to the 
feeding a c t i v i t i e s  of the mites. Heeden (1953) s ta ted  tha t  bats so 
nfested had swollen faces and numerous pus pockets; however, no mites 
were recovered from subdennal regions of the face. Hematophagous 
ec toparas i tes  such as f leas  and bat bugs, in addit ion to being the 
d i rec t  cause of host blood loss ,  may cause edema and t i s sue  hyperplasia 
and open s i t e s  to secondary infec tion by micro-organisms (Flynn, 1973).
Nidicolous ec toparas i tes  may be important as disease vectors because 
they arc more l ike ly  to feed on more than 1 host during th e i r  l i fe t im e
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(Camin, 1963; Constantine, 1970). Mosquitoes are known Cj  transmit  
arboviruses from 1 M. 1 uci fugus to another (Corristan e t  a l , 1956; 
Constantine, 1970); however, Main (1979) did not i so la te  any arboviruses 
from 2.03 mites ( Sp inturnix spp .) ,  2 t ic k s  (Orni thodoros ke l ley i ) ,  167 
bat bugs (Cimex p i lo se! lus ) or 1369 f leas  (Hyodopsylla ins ign is)  collected 
from 4 species of bats , including M. 1 uci fugus, in New England.
Mosquitoes are also known to transmit  arboviruses between other 
vesper t i l ion id  bats ,  but l i t t l e  else is known of the potential  for 
disease transmission between New World (and Old World) bats by insect  
and acarine ec toparas i tes  (Constantine, 1970).
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The area selected for  th is  inves t igat ion  included 8 counties in the 
f o r e s t  and p ra i r i e  of northwestern Minnesota and 9 counties in the 
p r a i r i e  of northeastern North Dakota as shown in Figure 2. Information 
concerning locations of bat colonies within th is  portion of 
north-central  United S ta tes  and south-central  Canada (Fig. 1, 2) was 
sought, from various sources through personal inqu ir ies ,  newspaper 
a r t i c le s*  advertisements and radio interviews beginning in May and 
continuing until  September of 1979.
Bats were most often collected d i r e c t ly  from th e i r  roosts with a 
gloved hand, long forceps or insect net.  When bats could not be captured 
by hand, a mist net was s e t  outside the ex i t  of the roost .  Occasionally 
bats were placed in a large cloth sack until  they could be removed from 
the roost  and more eas i ly  handled. Each bat was k i l led  as soon as 
possible  a f te r  capture by cervical d is loca t ion  and stored in an Individual 
p l a s t i c  bag to minimize the chance of exchange of ec toparas i tes  from 
host to host. Bats from the same colony were sealed in glass ja r s  and 
ch i l led  on ice for  t ransport  to the laboratory. Cloth sacks were examined 
fo r  any ectoparas i tes  which may have l e f t  t h e i r  host(s)  and, i f  found, 
they were placed in a labeled vial of 70% ethanol and a t t r ib u te d  only to 
the colony and not to a spec i f ic  host.
For each s i t e  from which bats were recovered a general descr ip t ion  
of the roost was recorded and the approximate number of bats in the 
colony was noted. If large numbers of specimens of bats were present 
only a portion of these were taken. Additional co l lec t ion  attempts were
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made a t  these s i t e s  i f  the property owner did not intend to destroy the 
roost  or colony.
Each bat was assigned a f i e l d  number, sexed and weighed to the 
neares t  0.01 gm, and standard body measurements were taken. Pelage 
condition, o s s i f i c a t io n  of the metacarpal-phalangeal' epiphysial c losure  
and tooth wear were used as described by Racey (1974) to  age bats as 
adu l ts ,  juveni les  0  48 hours old) o r  newborns (<.48 hours old). A 
q u a l i t a t iv e  descr ip t ion of the degree of development of juvenile  pelage 
( i . e . ,  amount and length) was noted as l ig h t ,  medium and heavy (= a d u l t ) .  
Reproductive condition of adult  females (pregnant versus suckled) was 
determined by abdominal palpation and examination for the presence of 
distended t e a t s .  Pregnant bats 'were dissected and the fetus  was removed 
and weighed as above.
Bats were placed in a small g lass dish and examined for  ec toparas i tes  
with a d issec t ing  microscope. A1 I hosts were frozen a t  l e a s t  for 1 week 
before they were examined. Attempts were made to recover in tranasal  
pa ras i tes  by cutt ing open the nasal passages or by flushing with water 
as described by Yunker (1961). All ec toparas i tes  were removed and 
numbers of each taxon ( e . g . ,  f l e a s ,  spintuhnicid mites, e tc . )  and 
parasi tope were recorded. Specimens were stored in 70% ethanol with a 
label giving host f i e ld  number. The fur  of most bats ,  excluding the 
l ig h t ly  furred newborns, wa  ^ combed with a s tu f f  brush over the glass 
d ish ,  and the dish and each p l a s t i c  storage bag were examined to r e t r i ev e  
any ec toparas i tes  which may have become dislodged.
Representative ec toparas i tes  from each co l lec t ion  were prepared and 
mounted on microsl ides for  examination and id e n t i f i c a t io n .  In addit ion ,
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the e n t i re  ec toparas i te  compliment of selected hosts was mounted for 
q u a l i t a t iv e  comparison of the number of male, female and immature stages 
present on a host. Fleas, bat bugs and l i c e  were prepared using the 
technique described by Woods and Larson (1970) and mounted in Canada 
balsam. Most acarines were cleared in a 1:1 l a c t i c  acid and phenol 
solut ion a t  room temperature fo r  a t  l e a s t  24 hours, rinsed in d i s t i l l e d  
w a t e r  and mounted in Andre's Modified Royer's Medium (Singer, 1967).
Mites mounted in Royer's were ringed with Eupara! for added permanence 
Chiggers and sarcoptid mites were mounted d i rec t ly  fran alcohol in to  a 
polyvinyl alcohol-lactophenol medium (Lipovsky, 1953).
Keys used for  ec toparas i te  id en t i f i c a t io n  included: Ischnopsyl1idae, 
Holland (1949), Lewis (1978); Cimicidae, Us linger (1966); Macronyssidae, 
Radovsky (1967); Spinturnic idae,  Rudnick (1960); Sarcoptidae, Fain 
!1965, 1968). Cbigger (Trombiculidae) id e n t i f i c a t io n s  were based on 
or ig inal  species descr ip t ions .  Any specimens which could not be 
id en t i f ied  were sent to appropriate  experts for  id en t i f i c a t io n  and/or 
v e r i f i c a t io n .
S t a t i s t i c a l  t e s t s  of d if ferences  in mean number of an ec toparas i te
species found on pregnant and suckled females, adult  females arid 
juven i les ,  and juvenile  males versus females were made using 1 - ta i led  
Student 's  t - t e s t s  (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969) o r ,  when more appropria te ,  
Dunn's multiple comparison method as described in Williams (1976). Not 
a l l  colonies or species of ec toparas i tes  were equally amenable to a l l  of 
the above s t a t i s t i c a l  comparisons because e i th e r  sample s izes  of hosts 
or ec toparas i tes  were inadequate or a sex o r  age c lass  of the host was 
unava i*l a b le .
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Sdrenser’s S im ila r i ty  Coefficient  (S#ren$e“ 
analyses of the differences in the occurrence of
.19 4 8) w a s ii s ed f o r the 
ec toparas i te  soecies
between colonies of 1. 1 eel fugus in the sane hab ita t  (e.g. , fo re s t )  and 
between colonies in d i f fe ren t  habi ta ts  ( fo res t  versus p r a i r i e ) .  This
c oef f ic ien t  was calculated fo r  a l l  colonies so th a t  the s im i la r i ty  of 
each se t  of 2 colonies (S) was equal to  twice the number o* ec toparas i te
species in common, divided by the sum of the number of ec toparas i te  
species «n the f i r s t  colony and in the second col ony. Species of 
ec toparas i tes  from colonies which were collected more than once were 
combined for the computations. S im ila r i ty  values range from 0 .0 ,  which 
represents  tha t  no species of ec toparas i te s  are In common between 2 
colonies , to 1.0, which i s  an indicat ion that 2 colonies have ident ical  
ec toparas i te  4auras.
A graphic representa t ion  of the s im i la r i ty  of each colony of M.
1 uclfugus to other colonies was derived from Sorensen's S im i la r i ty  
Coeffic ients  through an ag glome ra t  ive c lus te r ing  technique termed the 
Unweighted Pair  Group Method using Arithmatic Averages (UPGMA) as 
described in Sneath and Sakai (1973). The 2-dimensional phonogram 
generated depicts  the overall  level of s im ila r i ty  of each colony to a l l
other  colonies . The level of s im i la r i ty  of 2 colonies derived from 
c lus te r ing ,  and shown in the phenogram, was compared with the original  
Sorensen’s S im i la r i ty  calculated between 2 colonies to derive a cophenetic 
co rre la t ion  value. THis value indicated how well the c lu s te r  analysis  
represented the original  Sorensen s co e f f ic ien t s  of s im ila r i ty  between 
any 2 coloni es .
RESULTS
L it t le  Brown 8a ts
A total of 379 Myotis  l uci ftigus (205  adu lt!?, 106 j u v e n i le s ,  68 
uven ileS I) were exam ined  from  11 state m i or colonies !rs northwest irn 
Minnesota and 3 lo c a lit ie s  in northeastern North Dakota. Only 2 colonies, 
Maple Lake and Plumper, were in the fo re st-p ra ir ie  tran sit ion  of Minnesota 
and the 3 colonies in  North Dakota (T iffany, Hood Lake and She/ rate} a ll 
were in the p ra ir ie . A ll other colonies were in the northern f srdwood 
fo re st and Lake region of Minnesota. The size of rtaternffy c§ ©flies 
ranged from le ss than 15 ind iv iduals at mpti ta le * ferth 3&te| t» to an 
estimated 500 adult feraales with young i t  Camp Hiawatha, 'Minnesota.
Most colonies, however,, consisted of between 25  and ISO. im ilv  duals.
Three colonies which had. re la t ive ly  wort bats (Sn ider Lake, C rap Hiawatha 
and Plummer) were collected twice. Only s ing le  specimens wer obtained 
at Movtl Lake and Foss ton, Minnesota. Sem ite  a t t e s t s  to to ate 
additional colonies or specimens,, only 26  bats were collected from worth 
Dakota. Co llecting was terminated in early September of IS 79 when no 
new lo c a lit ie s  were reported and no bats were found during re* jrn v is i t s  
to roosts which had previously yielded bats. Geographic location and an 
estimate of colony size  of a ll  bat maternity co lon ies in the s udy area 
are shown in figu re  7 .
AH  maternity colonies which were sampled were associated t i th 
man-made structures; the 2 most contract types o f  roosts were tho* « behind 
tarpaper or wood sid ing or  in an a ttic . A ll colonies were near source 
o f  water .  Q ues t ion ing  of the p ro p e r ty  owner a t  each l o c a l i t y  re v e a le d
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Figure 7. Location and an est imate of s ize of My o i l s  l ucifugus 
maternity colonies examined in northwestern Minnesota 
and northeastern North Dakota during 1979.
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th a t  most roosts had been used by bats for  more than 3 years,  except tor  
Three Island Lake which had been es tabl ished  during the middle of June 
1979. How- 'e r ,  an accurate estimate of the length of use of each roost 
could not be obtained. Host bats roost ing behind siding were nearly 
contact with or only a short  d is tance above th e i r  guano. Both temperature 
and humidity of these roosts appeared s im ila r  to ambient conditions 
outside the roost .  I t  was observed tha t  bats in a t t i c s  most often 
roosted up to I m above t h e i r  guano and these roosts  were much h o t te r  
and more humid than the prevai l ing conditions outside the roost.
The period of M. 1 u d  fugus p a r tu r i t io n  and maternal care of young 
in th is  inves t iga t ion  occurred during July. Three adult  females collec ted 
on 9 June a t  Cedar Crest were not v is ib ly  pregnant when d issec ted ,  and 
there was no indicat ion th a t  they were suckling young. Pregnant females 
were f i r s t ,  and only, found a t  Three Island Lake on 1 July. Of 73 
females captured, 38 were pregnant and each carr ied  a single fe tus  
weighing from 0.5 to  2.0 gm (Fig. 8).  Sex ra t ios  of newborns could not 
be obtained because e n t i r e  colonies were not col lec ted .  The remaining 
167 non-pregnant females captured in both Minnesota and North Dakota 
appeared to be suckling or to have suckled young, but by early  August 
fu r  had begun to grow back around the i r  tea ts  which probably was an 
ind ica t ion  that, suckling had diminished e>" ceased. Figure 8 shows the 
weights of adult females captured throughout the summer of 1979. Weights 
of specimens from d i f fe ren t  colonies collec ted on the same day were 
combined for the averages. Pregnant females taken on 1 July were from 1 
to 5 gm heavier (11 *• 13 gm) than most suckled females found on the same 
day (8 - 10 gm); however, several non-pregnant females weighed as much
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Figure 8. Weights (gm) of adult  female and juveni le  Myotis 
1 ucifugus collec ted in northwestern Minnesota and 
northeastern North Dakota. {Open fears * adu l ts ,  
so l id  bars -- ju v en i le s .  Standard deviation bars 
of each age c lass  extend only in one d i rec t ion  when 
they overlap).
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as pregnant adults ,  heights of a l l  females a f t e r  p a r tu r i t io n  (3 - 
10 gm) were f a i r ly  constant between colonies in both s t a t e s .  No marked 
increase in adult body weight was found in August prior to fa"1 migration.
Growth of juvenile  bats las ted  into the f i r s t  half  of August.
Several newborns found a t  Three Island Lake on 1 July s t i l l  had an 
attached umbilical cord. Volant juveni les  were captured a t  A1 Ida, 
Minnesota, on 20 July by a homeowner who drowned them as they l e f t  the i r  
a t t i c  roos t  a t  night, An addit ional  volant juveni le  male was caught in 
a house a t  Fosston on the same day. A rapid increase in juvenile weigh 
(Fig. 8) and body size (Fig. 9) was observed throughout the month of 
July. Inspection of forearm lengths (Fig. 9} indicates  th a t  juven i les  
had nearly a t ta ined adult  dimensions 1 week before the end of July.  
However, Figure 8 shows that  juven i les  did not approach adult  weight 
un t i l  a f t e r  the f i r s t  of August. An Increase in the amount and length 
of fur on juveni les  also occurred during July until  ea r ly  August when 
the degree of juvenile  pelage development was s imilar  to  tha t  of the 
adu l ts .  No juveniles  were co l lec ted  a f t e r  16 August and i t  was assumed 
th a t  autumn dispersal had begun.
ischnopsyl l idae
The bat f lea ,  Myodopsyl la ir.s ign i s , was the most common and widely 
d i s t r ib u ted  insect ec toparas i te  found (Fig. 10, Table I I ) .  the 1023 
specimens (682*?, 341/.?) recovered were mainly in the fur  and there was 
no indication of a preferred s i t e  on the body of the host .  Fleas were 
found in varying abundance a t  a l l  maternity colonies except for Movil 
Lake where only 1 host  was co l lec ted .  A to ta l  of 67% of a l l  adults
r-
t
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Figure 9. Forearm length {mm) of Myotis lucifugus co l lec ted  in 
northwestern Minnesota and northeastern  North Dakota. 
{Open bars = a d u l t s ,  so l id  bars = juveni les .  Standard 
deviation bars and range l ines o f  each age c lass  extend 
only in one d irec t ion  when they o ve r lap ) .
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F ig u r e  10. L o c a l i t i e s  from w hich  M yo d c p sy l la  i n s i o n  i s  was taken in 
t h i s  study.
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Table I I .  A summary of M.yodopsyl la ins ignis buroens on Myoti s luci fugus in the study area ■
Col ony Adult juveni le t - value
Date Ave. Ave.
No. Total No. No. Total No. Pr eg Adult
Hosts No. Per 1 Hosts No. Per vs vs
Inf/Exam Fleas Bat S J. Inf/Exam Fleas Bat. S.D. Lact Juven ile
Cedar Crest
9 June 2/3 3 1.0 1.0 - - - - - -
Three Is .  Lk. 0 / 1 1 _ —
1 Ju1v preq 26/38 32 1 . 1 1 . 2 - - - - 2.03* -
iacc 13/35 26 0.7 1.0 - - - -
Snider Lake
8 Juiv 13/28 20 0.7 0.9 4/30 4 0.1 0.3 - 3.29**
15 July 14/15 KO 3.9 2.6 8/23 19 0.8 1.4 - 4 . 94***
Camp Hiawatha
15 July 1 0 / 1 0 57 5.7 2.8 9/20 24 1 . 2 2.1 - 4.93***
15 August 8/9 44 4.9 3.3 6/7 25 3.6 2.6 - 0.86NS
Fosston
20 July - - - - 1/1 8 8.0 - - -
Maple Lake
28 July 10/11 19 1.7 1.5 13/13 147 11.3 4.4 - 6.89***
P j ”, njtie r
29 J:*'; v 16/21 53 2.5 2.3 34/34 346 10.2 6.5 - 5 .19* **
7 AuGUSt - - - - 2/2 2? 11.0 0.0 - -
Table II. (cont.)
Colony ____ Adult
Da te
No.
Hosts 
Inf/Exam
Total
No.
Fleas
Ave
No.
Per
Bat
Island Lake 
30 July 2/2 2 1.0
11 ffany 
2 August 1/2 4 2.0
Wood Lake 
4 August 1/1 5 5.0
Sheyenne 
13 August 8/11 20 1.8
* standard deviation
*P < 0. 05 
**P<0.01
***P< 0.001
NS = not s ign i f ican t
Juyenfnr ' " "t-value
No.
Hosts 
Inf /Exsim
Total
No.
Fleas
Ave.
No.
Per
Bat S.D.
Preg
vs
Lact
Adult
vs
Juvenile
1/1 13 13.0 - - -
4/4 13 3.3 1.5 - -
5/5 37 7.4 2.6 - -
3/3 11 3.7 2.3
O l
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examined carried fleas compared to 71% of the juveniles. The number of 
f leas  on adults in a colony ranged from 0.7 to 5.7/host and for juveniles  
from 0.1 to 13.0/host (Table II) .  The greatest number of f leas retrieved 
from an adult female was 10; however, 24 fleas were recovered from a 
juvenile  at Plummer on 29 July. A summary of the rate of f lea  infestation  
of adult and juvenile bats is given by colony and collecting date in 
Table II; the geographic location of M. i ns ignis taken within the study 
area is shown in Figure 10.
S tat is t ica l  comparisons of the mean number of fleas recovered per 
host may indicate that toe f lea  burden was affected by the reproductive 
condition and age of the host. Pregnant females had s ignif icantly  
greater numbers of f leas than did suckling femaler at Three Island Lake 
(PCJ.05). Collections at Snider Lake on 8 and 15 July revealed that on 
both dates adult fanales had a s ignif icantly  higher number of f leas than 
l ig h t ly  furred juveniles (P<0.01 and P<G.GGi, respect ive ly) . This same 
difference in the rate of infestation was also found at Camp Hiawatha on 
15 July (P< 0.01) - By contrast, juveniles collected on 28 and 29 July at 
Maple Lake and Plummer had a heavier f lea  burden than adults collected  
at the same time (PkC.OOl). Tt^  juveniles in both of the above 
collections were nearly as large s adult fenales {Fig. 8, 9) and had as 
much fur as adults. By August, when luveniles were volant and the 
amount of fur was similar t • that or the adults, there was no demonstrable 
difference in the rate of f lea infestation between adult and .ujvemie 
bats at Camp Hiawatha. None of the colonies that were tested showed a 
s t a t i s t i c a l  difference in f lea  burden between juveni le  males and females.
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Cir-i cidae
Bat Dugs, Cimex adjunctus , were recovered from 5 maternity colonies 
in Minnesota (Fig. 11). Of the 133 specimens (71$*, 12 nymphs),
113 came from Snider Lake; only nymphs were found at  the Maple Lake and 
Camp Hiawatha l o c a l i t i e s .  The remaining IS cimicids were found at  Cedar 
Crest  and Three Island Lake. Most bat bugs were taken from the head, 
folds  of the wing or near the base of the ta i l  of th e i r  host ;  a few 
addit ional  specimens were retr ieved from the roosts .  A to ta l  of 23% of 
the adults  and 33% of th^ juveniles in colonies paras i t ized  by bat bugs 
carr ied  cimicids.  Bat bugs were found on juveni les  only a t  Snider Lake 
and Camp Hiawatha. Average numbers of bat bugs per hosts examined from 
a single  colony ranged from 0.04 to  1.1 fo r  adu l ts  and from 0.1 to 2.3 
fo r  juveniles  (Table I I I ) .  The highest  adult female burden was 4 bat 
bugs and in the same colony (Snider Lake) 9 cimicids were found on 1 
juv en i le ;  however, most pa ras i t ized  hosts carr ied only 1 or 2 bugs. Of 
the bat bugs collected a t  Three Island Lake, 87% were found on adult 
females which were leaving the i r  roost at  dusk. S t a t i s t i c a l  comparison 
of the bat bug burden of adult  versus juvenile  bats from Snider Lake 
(8 July) indicated that the number of cimicids on juveniles  was 
s ig n i f ic a n t ly  grea ter  than that on adults  ( K 0 . 0 1 ) a t  a time when the 
juveni les  were non-volant and l igh t ly  furred (Table I I I ) .
Macronyssidae
Two species of macronyssid mites were recovered. The f i r s t ,
Macronyssus crosbyi , was taken from 5 maternity colonies in northwestern 
Minnesota and 2 in  northeastern North Dakota (Fig. 12). Although
60
Figure 11. Localit ies where Cimex adjunctus was taken in 
northwestern Minnesota.
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Table I I I ,  A summary of Cimex adjunctus burdens on Myotis lucifuqus in northwestern Minnesota.
Colony Adult Juvenile t-value
Date
No.
Host 
Inf/Exam
Total 
No. 
Bat 
Bugs
Ave.
No.
Per
Bat S.D.
No.
Host
Inf/Exam
Total
No.
Bat
Bugs
Ave.
No.
Per
Bat S.D.
Adul t  
vs
Juvenile
Cedar Crest 
9 June 1/3 2 0.7 1.2 - M
Three Is. Lk. 
1 July day 2/56 2 0.04 0.2 0/11
night 6/17 13 0.8 1.3 - - - - -
Snider Lake
8 July 19/28 32 1 . 1 1.1 23/30 68 2.3 2.0 2.57**
15 July 3/15 3 0.2 0.4 7/23 10 0.4 0.7 cr>f\5
Camp* Hiawatha
15 July 0 / 1 0 - - - 2/20 2 0 . 1 0.3
Ha pie Lake 
28 July 1 /H 1 0 . 1 0.3 0/13 .
**P<0.01
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Figure 12. Loca lit ie s  where Macronyssus crosbyi and
C ry ptonyssus fiexus were collected in the study 
area.
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M. c ro sbyi was not the most widely distributed ectoparasite encountered, 
where i t  did occur i t  was the most abundant species of mite and usually 
the most numerous of those ectoparasites in fest ing  any 1 host. Most 
specimens of M. crosbyi were retrieved from the body fur or from the 
l ig h t ly  furred dorsal and ventral wing areas near the body. A total of 
95 and 81% of adults and juveniles, respectively, from colonies where M. 
crosbyi occurred carried th is  mite. The average number of mites per 
host ranged from 0.5 to 30.6 fo r  adults and from 0.6 to 11.0 fo r  juveniles 
(Table IV). Bats in North Dakota were less  heavily infested than those 
in Minnesota whe-e the highest burden of an adult host was more than 100 
mites compared to a high of nearly 50 mites on a s ing le  juvenile  host. 
Usually more immature mites than adults were found on a host, and adult 
fanales were more common tnan adult males. The occurrence of M. crosbyi 
did not seem to be affected by roost type, but th is  mite was more abundant 
on hosts roosting in close proximity to guano.
S ta t is t ic a l  comparisons of M. crosbyi burdens on L i t t le  Brown Bats 
revealed that the density of th is  mite on a host may be related to 
reproductive condition and age. Pregnant bats at Three Island Lake 
carried s ig n i f ic a n t ly  more mites than suckled females in the same colony 
(P<0.05). Co llect ive ly, the adult females in this colony had a higher 
burden than the nearly fu rle ss,  small newborns (P<0.001). L igh t ly  
furred juven iles collected on 3 July as well as medium furred juven iles 
collected I week la te r  (15 July) at Snider Lake had s ig n if ic a n t ly  fewer 
mites than the adults (P<0.001), The same was true of medium furred 
juven iles taken at Camp Hiawatha on 15 July (P<0.Q1). Only the Camp 
Hiawatha colony which was collected after 15 July had a su ff ic ien t
Table IV A summary of Macronyssus crosbyi burdens on Myot i s  luc ifugus in northwestern Minnesota 
and northeastern North Dakota.
Colony Adult Juvenile t- value
Da te Ave. Ave.
No. Total No. No. Total No. Preg Adul t
Hosts No. Per Hosts No. Per vs vs
Inf/Exam Mites Bat S.D. Inf/Exam Mi tes Bat S.D. Lact Juvenile
Three Is .  Ik. 9/11 25 2.3 2.5 3.87***
1 July preo 38/38 1332 35.1 28.5 - - - - 2.07* ~
lact 35/35 816 23.3 17.4 - - - - -
Snider Lake
8 July 28/28 463 16.5 10.5 25/30 184 6 . 1 10.5 - 4.04***
15 July 15/15 459 30.6 16.3 23/23 253 11.0 7.5 - 5.12***
Camp Hiawatha
15 July 10/10 36 3.6 2.4 14/20 27 1.4 1.3 - 3.38**
it) August 7/9 15 1.7 1.6 6/7 14 2.0 1.4 - 0.44NS
Maple Lake
28 July 5/11 6 0.5 0.9 6/13 8 0 .6 0 .8 - —
Island lake
30 July 2 / 2 2 1 . 0 0 . 0 1/1 1 1 . 0 - -
T i ffany
2 August 2/2 10 5.0 2 . 8 3/4 2n 7.3 5.0 — **
Wood Lake
4 August 1/1 3.0 - 5/5 2 2 4.4 2 . 6 - -
*P<0.05 
**?< 0 . 0 1  
***P<Q.0G!
NS = not signi f icant
number of hosts or mites to allow for s ta t is t ic a l  comparisons. It  was 
found that juvenile bats, which had by then attained adult s ize, pelage 
and f l ig h t ,  did not d if fe r  s ig n if ic a n t ly  from adults in mean numbers of 
M. crosbyi per host.
Female M. crosbyi frequently contained a s ing le  egg within the 
hysterosoma. In additi . s ingle larvae were infrequently seen in the 
cleared hysterosoma and, on occasion, a well developed larva was expressed 
from a female during s l ide  preparation.
Examination of males of M. c ros byi revealed 2 d ifferent shapes of 
the caudal margin of the dorsal plate and 2 types of setae (Fig. 13). 
Females did not exhibit these differences. The 6 caudal setae on the 
dors. 1 plate of Type I males (S 7, M 10 and M 11) cha rac te r is t ica l ly  are 
only s l ig h t ly  larger than most other setae on the dorsal plate (Fig. 13a). 
These 6 setae were well separated, never extended beyond the posterior 
opisthosoma1 margin and were subequal or s l ig h t ly  longer than the 
opisthosoma 1 setae (18 - 23/xm). The dorsal plate of Type I males w^s 
constricted la te ra lly ,  tapering toward the caudal end and somewhat 
truncate at the posterior portion of the plate. On Type I I  male M. 
c ros byi (Fig. 13b) the caudal dorsal plate setae (S 7, M 10 and M il)  
occurred as 2 pairs of 3 spu r- like  processes which extended beyond the 
posterior opisthosoma! margin (58 - 66^m). These “spurs" were much 
longer and larger than the other setae of the dorsal plate. The posterior 
orrsthosomal setae were shorter to subequal in length (23 - 52 i^.m) to 
the "sp u rs , "  but were never as robust or long and filamentous. The 
dorsal plate of Type I I  males (Fig. 13b) was broadly rounded and the 
' 'spurs" appeared to project from a more heavily sclerotized caudal
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Figure 13. Posterodorsal aspect o f  the opisthosoma of male 
Macronyssus crosbyi showing dorsal plate and caudal setae. 
a :  Type I ex M.yotis lucifugus, Snider Lake, MN. 
b: Type I I  ex Myotis lucifugus,  Snider Lake, MN.
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portion or the plate, iype 1 males were the most common and were found 
at a l l  6 lo c a l i t ie s ;  Type I I  males were found only at Snider Lake and 
Camp Hiawatha. Both Type I and Type I I  males were found occasionally on 
the same host.
The second macronyssid mite, Cryptonyssus flexus , was recovered 
from 5 maternity colonies in Minnesota and 1 in North Dakota (Fig. 12). 
This species was found with M. crosbyi at a l l  lo c a l i t ie s  except for 
Cedar Crest. Several specimens were attached to the ear of the ir  host 
and most were heavily engorged with blood. Cryptonyssus flexus was 
never abundant; the greatest number of specimens found in any 1 colony 
was 6 mites taken from 84 hosts examined from Three Island Lake. A 
total of 17 mites (15??, 2<^) were a l l  that were found at the 6 lo c a l i t ie s  
and 12 of 15 hosts were adult bats. A summary of C. flexus occurrence 
and abundance i s  given in  Table V.
Sp inturrii cidae
The sp in tum ic id  mite, Spinturnix ame r ic anus, was taken from 4 
maternity colonies in Minnesota and at a s ingle  location in North Dakota 
(Fig. 14). This species was second most abundant In total numbers to 
Macronyssus c ro sbyi but was never abundant: in any colony Most often, a 
s ing le  mite was found on the wing membrane of a host. Average burden 
of adult bats in parasitized colonies ranged from 0.18 to 0.50 mites per 
host and from 0.15 to 0.63 for juveniles. The highest density of S. 
americanus per age c lass of hosts examined (0.63) was found for juven iles 
at Sn ider Lake (8 July) which were less than 2 weeks old. The greatest 
number of mites found on an adult host was at Three Island take and 3
Table A summary of Cryptonyssus flex us burdens on Myotis lucifuqus in northwestern 
Minnesota and northeastern North Dakota.
V.
Colony A d u l t ____________  _____  Juvenile
Date
No.
Hosts 
Inf/Exam
Total
No.
Mites
Ave.
No.
Per
Bat S.D.
No.
Hosts
Inf/Exam
Total
No.
Mi tes
Ave. 
No. 
Per 
Bat S.D.
Cedar Crest 
9 June 1/3 1 0.33 0.6 mm — •
Three Island Lake 
I July 5/73 6 0.08 0.3 0/11 - - -
Snider Lake 
8 July 1/28 1 0.04 0.2 G/30
15 July 1/15 1 0.07 0.3 0/23 - - -
Movil Lake
20 July 1/1 1 1.0 - - - - -
Maple Lake
28 July 3/11 3 0.27 0.5 1/13 1 0.08 0.28
Wood Lake 
4 August 0/1 - - - 1/6 1 0.20 0.45
Camp Hiawatha 
16 August 0/9 1/7 1 0.14 0.38
Figure 14. Loca lit ie s  where Sp in turn ix americanus were taken in 
the study area.
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mites were found on a juvenile  a t  Snider Lake and Camp Hiawatha. The 
small number of rrp tes taken precluded s t a t i s t i c a l  comparisons of rates 
of infes ta t ion  between sex. and age classes of hosts. In general,  the 
age of immature hosts,  the degree of pelage development and roost type 
did not seem to a f fec t  the density o r  occurrence of S. americanus. A 
summary of the numbers of S. ameri canus found on H. l uci fugus in the 
study area is given in Table VI.
Trombiculidae
Only 2 hosts,  both from Minnesota, were infested by chiggers. A 
juvenile  female bat,  collected a t  Plummer on 7 August, had 16 orange 
larval Le p to t r ombidium myotis . Most of these were attached in 2 c lu s te rs  
on the tragus and several were found free in the fur of the head.
Another juvenile  female collected a t  the same time did not have chiggers, 
and nei ther  did any of the 54 hosus previously captured a t  th is  colony 
on 29 July. Five specimens of a cream-colored chigger, L. oc-rom.ysci, 
were recovered from an adult bat a t  Cedar Crest on 9 June. Two of the 
chiggers were attached to the wing and the remaining 3 were free in the 
fur. The lo c a l i t i e s  were chiggers were taken from M. 1 u d  fuqus are 
shown in Figure 15.
Sa rcoptidae
Two species of sarcopfid mites were found at  3 colonies in Minnesota 
(Fig. 15). Two female specimens of No toed res l a s ionyc t e r i s  were recovered 
from the l e ad i ng  edge of the wing of an a d u l t  and 'uveni 'e  host at 
S n i d e r  Lake on 8 J u l y .  The second s a r cop  t v1 mite, N. myo 11 s , wa t o : '>r
Table VI. A summa -y of Splnturnix americanus burdens on Myotis lucifuqus in northwestern 
Minnesc . and northeastern North Dakota.
Colo ny Adult Juvenile
Da te Ave. Ave.
No. Total No, No. Total No.
Hos ts No. Per Hosts No. Per
1nf/Exam Mi tes Bat S.D. Inf/Exam Mi tes Bat
Three Island Lake 
1 July 21/73 36 0,48 0.9 3/11 3 0.27
Snider Lake 
8 Ju I v 10/28 14 0.50 0 .8 12/30 19 0.63
15 July 4/15 5 0.33 0 .6 9/23 14 0.61
Camp Hiawatha 
15 July 3/10 0 0.30 0.5 2 / 2 0 4 0 . 2 0
16 August ?■/<} 3 0.33 0.7 2/7 2 0.29
Maple l ake  
OR Ju l y v r z 0.18 0.4 2/13 2 0.18
T f tany 
2 Au QUS t 1/2 1 0.50 0.7 1/4 2 0.50
S.D.
0.5
0.9
0.9
0.7
0.5
0.4
cn
1 . 0
Figure 15. Loca lit ie s  where Leptotrombidium myotis and L. peromyscl 
(Trombiculidae) and Notoedres myotis and N. las ionyct e r i s 
(Sarcoptidae) were collected in northwestern Minnesota.
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in smal 1 numbers a t  Three Island Lake, Snider Lake and a"? m awatn?
(Table VII). This mite occasionally was found ~n a small depression co 
the tragus or external nare, but most were found in a brown tube-l ike  
s t ru c tu re  which protruded a t  times up to 2 mm from the body surface of 
the host .  These "tubes" contained a single mite, most often a female 
with many eggs, and more than 1 "tube" ;as found on several hosts.  Both 
species of No t oed res were collec ted a t  Snider Lake, but not from the 
same host .  A summary of the numbers of No toedres species p a ras i t iz ing  
M. 1 uci fugus in Minnesota is given in Table VII.
Unusual Associations
Several unusual hos t -ec toparas i te  associa t ions were found in 
Minnesota during th is  inves t igat ion .  A. single female f lea ,  Opisocros t i s  
t .  tubercula t u s , was found on an adult female bat a t  Three Island Lake 
on 1 July. This f lea is usually associated with ground s q u i r e l s .  This 
same adult bat was also carrying a male louse, Neohaematopinus ma rmotae, 
which is found p r inc ipa l ly  on members of the genus Marmota. An addit ional  
nymph of Neohaema topinus was recovered from a 'uvenile  bat in the same 
colony. Three Island Lake, and from an aduH lo at r pda^ l res f n 
9 June. How igciruous came to acquire Whoso o■■.ic-pa m ■> >
ground-dwelling mammals is not known.
Bat Ectoparasi te  D is t r ibu t ion  in Northwestern Minnesota and 
Northeastern North Dakota
Each of 9 arthropod ec toparas i tes  f oun-J, apart. {'■&. the urn -..j ■>! 
assoc i at '  ons , was not recovered ot a lt  l oca l i t i e s  wiior--.- My o t i s ' i,< i fugus 
was taken. All 9 species were found i n Minnesota but. *>.* greater t
Table VI I. A summary of No toed res spp. burdens 
Minnesota.
Co 1 o n y Adult
Da t e
No. Total
Ave. 
No.
Hos ts No. Per
I n f / E x a m Mi tes Bat
T h r e e  ! 1  a n<T L a k e
5 / 7 3 a. 0 . 0 8
S n i d e r  l a k e  
8 Ju  : v 5 / 2 8 5 0 . 1 0
1 C. < f *. .*i ~ JO > y 5 / 1 5 6 0 . 4 0
C a n p  Hi  a w e t h e
4 /1 -0 - 4 0 . 4 0
i t 1 / 9 !A 0 . 1 1
Hyo t is  1 ucifuqus in northwestern
Juyenile
S. D,
No.
Hosts 
Inf/Exam
Total
No.
Mi tes
Ave. 
No.
Per
Bat S.D.
0 3 2 1 / 1 1 1 0,09 0.30
0.38 1/30 i 0.03 0 . 18
0.63 8/2 3 10 0.43 0.6 6
0.52 2 / 2 0 2 0 . 1 0 0 . ,t 1
0.53 0/7 - -
3G
numDer of species in any 1 colony was 6 a t  Three Island Lake, Snider 
Lake and Camp Hiawatha. Only 4 species of ectoparasi tes  (Myodopsy; ia 
Ins Ign is , Macronyssus c rosby i , Cryptonyssus flexus and Spinturnix 
americanus) were found in the p ra i r i e  colonies of T if fa rv ,  Wood Lake 
and Sheyenne in North Dakota. The highest number of species (3) occurred 
a t  Tiffany and Wood Lake. Bat bugs, chiggers and sarcoptid mites were 
collec ted only in fo res t  areas in Minnesota. Two species, Myodopsy!la 
ins iqn is  and Macronyssus crosbyi , were widely d is t r ibu ted  in the study 
area. No 2 colonies in the same area had exactly the same ec toparas i te  
faunas and th is  d ifference  did not seem to  be a resu l t  of general colony 
"age" - -  the Three Island Lake colony was f i r s t  established in June of 
1979 and was paras i t ized  by a t  l e a s t  6 species of arthropods; thie Camp 
Hiawatha lo ca l i ty  had been used by bats for over 5 years but only 6 
species of ec toparas i tes  were found. Temperature and humidity d ifferences  
between a t t i c  and siding roosts ,  such ^s those mentioned above, also did 
not seem to a f fec t  the number of species oi ectoparas i tes  present n a 
colony.
The q u a n t i ta t iv e  expression of the s im ila r i ty  of ec toparas i te  
faunas between 2 colonies as given by S0ren$en’s Coefficient  is presented 
in Figure 16. All species of ec toparas i tes  recovered (10), excep* for 
the f l e a ,  Opisocros t l  s t .  tube reel atu s , were used to ca lcula te  the 
s im i la r i ty  co e f f ic ien ts .  Each of 4 colonies in the 'o re s t  of Minnesota 
(Three Island Lake, Snider Lake, Camp Hiawatha and Maple Lake) had the 
highest  level of s im i la r i ty  with other colonies in that  same group 
(S= 0.83 - 0.92) than any did with any colony- in the * o res t -p ra i r ie  or
SI
Figure 16. Level of s im i la r i ty  (Sorensen's Coefficient)  between 
Myotis lu e i fu gus colonies in northwestern Minnesota and 
northeastern North Dakota based on th e i r  shared ectcpare r i te  
faunas. (F= fo re s t  colony, F-P= f o r e s t - p r a i r i e  t r a n s i t '  )n 
colony, and P= p r a i r i e  colony;.
rs
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p r a i r i e  regions of the study area (S= 0.22 - 0.75). Depauperate cc-oni 
in the p ra i r ie  of North Dakota usually had higher 'levels of s im i la r i ty  
among themselves and with f o r e s t - p r a i r i e  t ran s i t io n  colonies (S= 0.30 - 
0.80) than they did with colonies in the fores t  of Minnesota (S= C.25 -- 
0 .67). Clustering of the colonies (UPGMA) based on the Sorensen's 
S im ila r i ty  Coefficients  is shown in Figure 17. The phenogram and the 
or ig inal  s im i la r i ty  matrix indicate  2 trends in the d i s t r ib u t io n  of 
ec toparas i tes  of bats in the study area .  F i r s t ,  colonies in close 
geographical proximity in the same h a b i t a t ,  such as the f o r e s t ,  usually 
had the presence (and absence) of more species of ec toparas i tes  in 
common. Second, colonies in d i f f e re n t  habi ta ts  ( fo re s t  versus p ra i r i e )  
had only a few species of ec toparas i te s  in common. The s im i la r i ty  of 
ec toparas i te  faunas between fo res t  and p ra i r i e  colonies was, for  the 
most part ,  due to the cosmopolitan d i s t r ib u t io n  of Z roost-dwel ling 
species ,  the f lea  Myodopsylla ins ignis and the mite Nacronyssus crosbyi 
The cophenetic co rre la t ion  value representing how well the phenogram 
depicted the original  Sorensen's s im i la r i ty  of 2 colonies was 0.841.
Figure 17.
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Clustering level of s im i la r i t y  (UPGMA) of each colony of 
Myotis luc ifugus to all  other colonies in the study area 
based on the Sorensen’s Coefficients for shared species 
of ectoparasites between two colonies. (Cophenetic 
correlation = 0.841).
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The d ist r ibut ion  and abundance of the L i t t le  Brown Bat, Hyotis  
1uci fuqus, i s  thought to parallel  the d ist r ibut ion  of suitable roost 
s ites,  both natural and man-made (Humphrey, 1975). In North Dakota, 
natural roosts are generally restricted to riparian communities and the 
re la t ive ly  sparse human population provides scattered man-made roosts.
By contrast, the majority of the Minnesota study area is  well forested 
and this lake region i s  a major recreational area with many suitable 
structures for roosts.  A l l  maternity colonies from which bats were 
collected during th is  investigation, 11 in Minnesota and 3 in North 
Dakota, were associated with roan-made structures. This is consistent 
with the statement of Barbour and Davis (1969) that th is  species seems 
to prefer man-made structures as si tes for maternity colonies. The high 
occurrence of M. 1uci fuqus in man-made roosts may, however, be an a r t i fac t  
of the ease of the detection of their presence in comparison to coloni(?s 
in natural roosts such as hollow trees. The small number of M. 1uc i fuqus 
captured in North Dakota may perhaps then be best explained by their  
lower abundance due to the lesser  a va i lab i l i t y  of man-made and natural 
roosts, the increased u t i l i z a t ion  of natural roosts in North Dakota, and 
the d i f f i c u l t y  of communicating requests for  specimens in rural areas of 
that state.
Mo bat hibernacula are known ir eastern North Dakota or western 
Minnesota (Fin. 2). Although M. 1uci fugus are known to reaularly migrate 
as far as ?4C km (Davis and Hitchcock, 1965) this increased distance to 
suitable hibernacula may enhance the suscept ib i l i t y  of bat.5 to accidents
durino ~] icht,  predation in transient roosts, harsh climatic conditions 
and disease through the increase ir  stress  as a result  of the higher 
metabolic demands. The early departure of L i t t le  Brown Bats as observed 
in th is  study may be in an attempt to avoid harsh climatic conditions 
and to allow for foraging during migratory movements. The paucity of M. 
lucifugus in North Dakota may, then, be related to the greater migratory 
distance they may have to travel in contrast to bats in Minnesota.
The lower abundance of L i t t l e  Brown Bats ir, North Dakota may be the 
r e su l t  of the a v a i la b i l i t y  of their  insect  food. All colonies in both 
s ta te s  were near streams, r ive rs  or lakes, but bodies of water are much 
more scarce and sca t tered  in North Dakota than in Minnesota. These 
l o c a l i t i e s  provide a source for  drinking and act as breeding grounds for 
in se c t s ,  including mosquitoes and midges. Keen and Hitchcock (1980) 
s ta ted  tha t  in Ontario the number of f r o s t - f r e e  days in a year averaged 
112, approximately 60 days less  than that in the southern Indiana area 
studied by Humphrey and Cope (1976). The northern climate of Ontario 
may r e s u l t  in a short  period of food a v a i lab i l i t y ,  which is  also 
characterist ic  in the latitude of the present, study (47°N - 48°N). The 
short period of food ava’l a b i l i t y ,  the lower abundance of tn sa c t*. a n  
sho r te r  nights were suggested as possible causes of the lower rate of 
survival  of M. lu c ifugus observed by Keen and Hitchcock (1980), The 
lower abundance of insect food may contribute to these deaths through 
inadequate fa t  deposi tion in preparat ion fOff migration and hibernation 
and may par t ia l ly  explain the lower abundange of M. lucifugus in North
Dakota.
The summer biology ot H. 1uci fuqus i r  northwestern v innescta arc 
northeastern North Dakota ;s s imilar  to that  previously reported 
Ontario (Fenton, 1970' , Indiana and Kentucky (Humphrey and Cooe. 2 '5' 
and Alberta (Schowalter e t  a l , 197°). The probable period of p a r tu r i t io n  
(25 June to 10 July) agrees with the observation of Schowalter e t  a 
(1979) that p a r tu r i t io n  is delayed in the north as a result  of the later- 
arousal of M, 1uci fugus from hibernation. The sma1! degree of p a r tu r i t io n  
asynchrony found in this  study, as indicated by the presence of newborns 
and pregnant females with small fetuses at. Three island Lake on 1 J u l y ,  
is not atypical fo r  th is  species (Humphrey and Cooe, 1976). One fetus 
per pregnant female is  the most common; twinning i s  only infreouen — y 
reported in the eastern half  of the range of the species but i t  is known 
to be more common in the west (Schowalter et  a l , 1979).
The long and harsh winters and delayed spring occurring at the 
northern latitude of this  study (47°N - 48°M) constrains the amount of 
time available for reproduction and development of young. Host roosts 
which were sampled were hot and humid, but to a lesser degree in those 
colonies behind siding. These conditions are thought to favor the 
development of offspr ing which are unable :®| efficient'- / 
thermoregulatory act ivi ties (Humphrey and ' ope, V  ’ (■>) on i ronf r 
period of maternal c a re and luveri 1 e development lu ! y -u . *.•••'
th is  study i s charac*.--ri st ic of the amount <H n r *  reqn i red 4or ,i ’ 
juveni les in a colony to attain adult dimendpns (0 ‘fa • n .  ’ 1 anc * ,g • c r , 
1973). Some iuveni les in a colony may be Myi no a week or more fc-hir 
other Juveniles in the same ro1 c ’y or ms ve* ! !>• - - . r
the same area (Buchl >r, 1980) The ut i 1 i / • f • or n- v jrv
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would favor the rapid growth of juveni les in preparation for the early 
migration and hibernation indicated in this portion of the range of H. 
1 uci fugus.
Ectoparasit ic  Arthropods
Four families of insects and 4 families of acarines were found on, 
or associated with, 326 of 341 Myotis 1ucifugus examined during this 
investigation (Tables I I  - V I I ) .  Most hosts carried at least 1 and 
frequently more specimens and 2 or more species of ectoparasites were 
found on more than 60" of a l l  parasit ized hosts. Two or more species of 
ectoparasites also were found at 13 of 14 colonies sampled. The abundance 
of a species of ectoparasite on individual hosts varied from colony to 
colony, by collecting date at the same colony and by time of day of host 
capture. The density of several species of ectoparasites (Myodops.yl la 
i ns I g n i s , Cimex adjunctus and Kacrony s sus c ro shy i ) was found to poss ib ly 
be related to the reproductive condition of the host, the age of immature 
hosts and the distance the hosts roosted from their  guano.
Ischnopsyl 1 idae
Bat fleas, Myodopsyl la ins ign is ,  were most abundant in Minnesota 
maternity colonies (Table I I ) .  The greatest number .•>! f leas  was found 
on those hosts in att ics  where both temperature and humidity were most 
l i k e ly  to be high and s t a b l e .  The eggs and larvae o f  f leas  recr i n  
rather restricted ranges of temperature and humidity for th e i r  
development, and the optimal conditions vary from species to species
(Askew, 1071). Benton (1980) has noted that adult  ♦ leas a ' so a rp 1 imi f-pa
in  their a b i l i t y  to withstand variations in humidity; most species which 
have been reared in the laboratory require about 70 t.o 80" re la t iv e  
humidity. L i t t le  i s  known of the l i f e  cycle and ecological requirements 
of bat fleas but their  increased abundance in att ic  roosts may, then, be 
related to the greater favorabi l i ty  of the roost environment.
Another factor which may affect the number of fleas in a '-post is 
the a va i lab i l i t y  of food for larvae and a substrate in which they can 
develop. Fleas may lay their eggs on a host but the eggs are usually 
found on or in the roost substrate, including guano. The larvae feed 
mainly on the feces of the adult fleas.  Bat guano and flea feces would 
be more l i k e ly  to col lect in a tt ic  roosts but would tend to fa l l  from 
behind s iding and, as a direct resu lt,  be less available for u t i l i z a t ion  
by larvae.
Fleas are found in the fur of their host when they feed. The 
higher flea burden found on adult bats at Snider Lake on 8 and 15 July 
(0.7 and 3.9/host) and Camp Hiawatha on 15 July (5.7/host) in comparison 
to juveniles (0.1, 0.8 and 1.2/host„ respectively) may be due, in p a r t ,  
to the juveni les  having only sparse and short fur. The grea ter  number 
of fleas on medium furred juveniles a t  Maple Lake (11.3/host)  and Plummer 
(10.2/host) may then be the result of the increase *n the development of 
the juvenile pelage (Table ! ! ) .  Fhe higher occurrence of ? 'c ■ 
juvenile bats with well developed fur may also be due to skin thickness 
and the resultant ease for fleas to obtain a blood meal, or  ineffectual  
self-grooming by juveniles at an early  age. The study by Reck M°6 6 ) 
and the data collected in tnis inves t iga t ion  s u g g e s t  that the -qe of  
immature hosts may be very important in detbrmi ni no the number <y ( l - a s  
found on individual ba ts .
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The increase of the f lea burden of juvenile  hosts may be re la ted  to 
the attainment of f l i g h t .  Beck (1966) noted that  f leas tend to leave 
t h e i r  host when the host  becomes agitated  or exposed to a i r  currents .
Adult bats become more act ive and agitated  up to 1 hour before they 
leave th e i r  roost to begin foraging, and as they approach the roost  ex i t  
they are increasingly exposed to a i r  currents .  Non-volant juveni les  
l e f t  in the roost would then be more l ike ly  to be pa ras i t ized  by f leas  
abandoning th e i r  adult  hosts under these conditions. Volant juveni les  
with as much fur  as adults  would then be expected to carry as many f leas  
as adult ba ts ,  exactly as was found a t  Camp Hiawatha on 16 August 
(Table I I ) .
The higher incidence of f leas  on pregnant bats (1 .1 /host)  versus 
suckled females (0 .7 /hos t )  a t  Three Island Lake (Table II)  may also be 
re la ted  to f l i g h t  - -  pregnant bats  are re luc tan t  to leave t h e i r  roost  as 
p a r tu r i t io n  approached. They would then be eas ie r  to locate  by f leas  in 
the roost or by f leas  leaving suckled bats p r io r  tu t h e i r  departure for 
foraging. This d ifference in abundance may also be re la ted  to a hormonal 
requirement of f leas  p r io r  to egg maturation. This phenomenon has been 
reported fo r  the rabbit  f lea ,  Spi lopsy l lus  cuniculi (Dale), which require 
female reproductive hormones, including estrogen, from a host before egg 
maturation and ieposrtion can occur (Mead-Briggs and Rudge, 1960; 
Rothschild and Ford, 1954).
Two addit ional  fac tors  may also a f fe c t  the density and occurrence 
of f leas. The increased number of f leas in a t t i c  roosts may be a r e su l t  
of the a b i l i t y  of ouoae to over-winter in these roosts and the subsequent 
emergence of large numbers of adult  f leas  before or a f t e r  the return of
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t h e i r  host (Benton, 1980). In addit ion,  danion (1974, 1579) reported 
tha t  the number of f leas on a host was determined by the amount of 
f i l l i n g  of the i r  hab i ta t  (the h o s t ’s body). The grea te r  the number of 
f leas  in a roost the less l ike ly  are large numbers to be found on 
individual hosts. In th is  study 10 or even more f leas  on a s ing le  host 
was not found to oe inh ib i to ry  to the feeding of f l e a s ,  as indicated by 
the v is ib le  presence of blood within the digestive  t r a c t .
Cimi cidae
Bat bugs, Cimex adjunctus, were found only in 5 colonies in Minnesota 
which usually had more than 50 bats (Fig. 11). A to ta l  of 23% of the 
adults  and 33% of the juveni les  in pa ra s i t iz ed  colonies carr ied cimicids. 
Usually only 1 o r  2 bat bugs were found on a host.  Beck (1966) reported 
tha t  the density of cimicids on a host was affected by the age of
immature hosts.  The attainment of f l i g h t ,  which is  a component of the
development of juvenile  bats ,  may be a fac tor  a ffec t ing  the abundance of 
bat bugs on a host.  Non-volant juveni les  a t  Snider Lake on 8 and 15 July 
carr ied  more cimicids (2.3 and 0 .4 /hos t)  than did adults  in the same 
co l lec t ions  (1.1 and 0 .2 /hos t)  (Table I I I ) .  As found for f lea s ,  M. 
in s ig n i s, non-volant juveni les  l e f t  in the roost a t  night  would be more 
suscept ib le  to the feeding of these roost-dwelling ec toparas i te s .  The 
increased burden on juveni les  could also be due to the skin thickness 
and i nef f 1 cient  groomi ng.
The occurrence of bat. bugs in a colony did not appear to be affected
by the temperature and humidity of roosts ;  however, cimicids were most
abundant in those colonies which were behind siding.  This may only
°3
an a r t i f a c t  of the short distance between th e i r  hosts and the roost 
subs tra te .  Siding colonies provide fewer hiding places such as cracks 
holes or rough surfaces for these roost-dwel ling ec toparas i tes  by 
contras t  with a t t i c  colonies . Bat bugs raav. then, have to spend more 
time on the i r  host because of the r e s t r i c te d  number of s i tes  available 
in the siding roost  of the bats.
Macrony ssidaa
Macronyssid fr . tes ,  Ha crony s su s c ro s by i , were most abundant wher 
many hosts  were available arid on bats roost ing in c lose  proximity tc 
t h e i r  guano such as a t  Three Island Lake and Snider Lake (Table IV)
The increase in numbers of M. crosbyi in large colonies may be the 
r e s u l t  of the increased opportunity for  female mites to obtain the 
necessary meal fo r  egg maturation, tha t  i s ,  more hosts  can support ore 
mites (Beck, 1966). Macronyssid mites are p r inc ipa l ly  roost-dweI If g; 
the roos t  subs tra te  ( e . g . , wood and goeno) provides most of the hab t a t  
in which these mites develop and l ive, An increase in the number .) 
mites on hosts in colonies behind sid ing may possibly be due to the 
l e s se r  a v a i la b i l i t y  of su i tab le  s i t e s  in the subs tra te  for egg deposi tion 
and the development of immature mites. Also, hosts near guano may b 
e a s ie r  to locate by mites as opposed co hosts roost ing up to a meter 
away from th e i r  guano.
The age and reproductive condition of hosts captured during t h :s 
study and that  by Beck (1966) seem to  have affected the number of 
macronyssid mites found on a host.  Fur development, another component 
of juvenile  growth, was indicated as tne principal fac tor  i nf 1 u e n ' : eg
the density of mites on hosts, Ha crony ss id mi t<?s f ound in t *■-•• '
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of th e i r  host when feeding. Lightly furred juven i les  at  Three Island 
Lake, Snider Lake and Camp Hiawatha carried fewer mites (1.4 - 11,0/host)  
than adults  in these scire colonies (1.7 - 35.1/host)  (Table IV). When 
juvenile  pelace development was s im ila r  to that  of adults no difference 
in M. crosbyi burden was detected (Table IV). Also, pregnant females a t  
Three Island Lake had grea te r  numbers of mites (35.1/host)  than the 
suckled females (23.3 /host)  (Table IV). This may be due e i th e r  to a 
hormonal requirement of female mites p r io r  to egg maturation, although 
none are presently known, o r  the g rea te r  l ikel ihood of these 
roost-dwel lirig ec toparas i tes  to be found on hosts roosting near guano 
or  on hosts re luc tan t  to leave t h e i r  roost.
The larvapari ty  which was seen in th is  and other investigat ions 
(e.g. , Radovsky, 1367) would be. an obvious aid in reducing egg destruct ion 
and predation on immature mites because of the short  larval period 
outside the body of the mother. Females can, however, deposit  10 or 
more eggs; i t  is  not known ho/ many larvae  each female can produce. 
Larvapari ty, then, would be of g rea te s t  benefi t  to th is  species p r io r  to 
or during host movements by assuring tha t  eggs were not l e f t  behind in a 
roost  and that  protonymphs had a food source wherever the host may be.
The known differences of the setae and the shape of the caudal 
margin of the dorsal p la te  of males of M. crosbyi hcv*1 been noted by 
o ther  inves t iga tors .  Specimens taken from M. 1 uci tuqus and E. fuscus in 
Georgia have been reported as having 2 pairs  of 2 rather robust ".purs" 
(se tae  M 10 and M 11) and long filamentous ppisthosomal setae (Strandtmann 
and Hunt 1951). Baker and Strandtmann (1959) found 2 addit ional  fo-ms 
of males of M. c ros byi taken from Hyot i s aus t rori  par i us (Rhoads) in 
Florida.  One male form was characterized by having only seta  ?! 11
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enlarged and robust with long pos te r io r  opisthosomal setae. On the 
other  males of M. c rosby i , the S 7, M 10 and M i l  setae were a l l  enlarged 
and robust,  and the opisthosomal setae were grea t ly  lengthened. The 
difference in the males of M. crosbyi recovered from M. luci fuqus in 
Minnesota during th is  study (Fig. 13) and those described by Strandtrnann 
and Hunt (1953), Baker and Strandtrnann (1959), and those depicted by 
Radovsky (1967) are th a t  the Minnesota specimens did not have near as 
robust  S 7, M 10 and M 11 setae and the opisthosomal setae were not long 
and filamentous. Radovsky (1967) has commented th a t  these "spurred" 
males, which are not common, appear to be heteromorphic individuals and 
th i s  may be a more extreme expression of characters found in other 
populations. These and other fea tures  ( e . g . , shape of the dorsal p la te )  
may be the re su l t  of r e l a t iv e ly  s l i g h t  genetic d ifferences .
The second macronyssid mite , Cryptonyssus f l ex u s , is  poorly known 
and has previously been taken and described only from M. 1 uci fugus a t  
Cheyboygan County, in the northern lower peninsula of Michigan (Radovsky, 
1967). The small number of specimens recovered from 6 colonies in 
Minnesota and 1 in North Dakota (Fig. 12) only allows for the observation 
th a t  they take a blood meal and the indication that, they were not 
r e s t r i c te d  to forested areas or a t t i c  versus siding colonies ,  This 
species was found with M. c rosbyi a t  most locations;  although they both 
u t i l i z e  the same food source (blood) and are p r inc ipa l ly  roost-dwell ing;  
C. flexus may be more s i t e - s p e c i f i c  by se lec ting  a parasi tope on the 
ears of the host,  as seen in th is  stu-'y* and thereby reduce competition 
with M. c rosbyi for  food and feeding s i t e s  in trie fur of the host.
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Spinturnic idae
L i t t l e  has been published on the biology ana l i f e  cycle of the 
host-dwelling sp inturnic id  mites. The occurrence of Spinturnlx 
americanus found in th is  study did not seem to be re la ted  to the type, 
temperature or humidity of roosts . This species was, however, most 
numerous in Minnesota colonies where bats roosted in c lose proximity to 
t h e i r  guano (Table VI). All developmental stages of S. americanus are 
e c to p a ra s i t i c  and they are known to  be sens i t ive  tc humidity (Beck,
1966). Guano serves to store moisture and may then increase the humidity 
around hosts  near i t  and favor the survival of Splnturnix mites. Bats 
roosting above th e i r  guano in more open areas may be exposed to lower 
humidit ies,  thereby decreasing the ra te  of survival of these mites.
Their was no indicat ion of d ifferences  in S. americanus burdens on 
adult  versus juvenile ba'.s, except a t  Three Island Lake on 1 July. Only 
a few mites were found on newborns, perhaps due to the short  period of 
time these mites had in which to be t ransferred  to than. Beck (1966) 
noted tha t  host age a t  the time they were i n i t i a l l y  pa ras i t ized  by 
sp in tu rn ic id  mites was 2 to 3 weeks; however, I have found that  newborns 
and juven i les  less  than 2 weeks of age may be paras i t ized  by S. 
americanus (Table VI). The nymphiparity observed in th i s  study (see 
Rudnick, I960) may be p a r t i a l l y  account for  the e a r l y  age of 
p a ra s i t i z a t io n  of juveni le  hosts by increasing the p o s s ib i l i ty  of 
t ransfe rs  of mites during the nursing of young. This same phenomenon 
may also lead to a g rea te r  mite burden by v i r tu e  of the mites not 
having to locate  another host.
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T rombiculidae
Only a few chiggers were taken in th i s  study, and the 2 species ,  
Leptotroinbidiurn inyotis and _L. peromysci, were found a t  d i f fe ren t  
l o c a l i t i e s  in Minnesota (Fig. 15). I t  is not known where bats may 
acquire these mites. Beck (1966) did not f ind additional  l i f e  h is to ry  
stages through searches of quano in roosts  where larval  chiggers were 
found. These mites may be acquired outside the summer roost  a t  t r an s ien t  
r e s t  s i t e s  a f t e r  foraging or during migration and hibernation. The 
lower number of chiggers taken may have been the re su l t  of the 
u n su i tab i l i ty  of roosts  for  mite survival or the short  period of time 
they are found on t h e i r  hosts. The high number of chiggers found on 1 
host a t  Plummer may have been the re su l t  of the prior  co l lec t ion  of the 
majority of the colony thereby r e s t r i c t i n g  the number of hosts ava i lab le ,  
or  that  the attachment of 1 chigger may have made the s i t e  more favorable 
fo r  attachment by o ther  chiggers (Nelson e t  a l , 1975).
Sarc opt idae
Sarcoptid mites, No toed res myo ti s and N. lasioriy c t e r i s , were never 
abundant on any individual host (Table VII).  The tube- l ike  protuberance 
formed at  the feeding s i t e  of N. myo t i s  was the only t i s su e  change noted 
on paras i t ized  bats  in th is  study. These tubes cys ts )  were eas i ly  
separated from the dermal t i s su e  of the host  but the exact nature of the 
cyst  wall is  not known. Beck (1966) believed that  the feeding habits  of 
these mites and the host t i s sue  response indicated th a t  these mites were 
evolving toward an endoparasi t ic  s t a te .  The low number of bats found 
carrying sarcoptid mites and the low number of mites found on p a ra s i t iz ed
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hosts (Table VII) i s  probably due to the d i f f i c u l ty  in detect ing the 
presence of cysts in the early  stages of development and the d i f f i c u l ty  
in seeing these mites a t  other feeding s i t e s .  This is  p a r t i cu la r ly  
pronounced for N. las ion.ycteris which did not seem to i l l i c i t  a marked 
t is sue  reaction from the host.
Other Ectoparas i t ic  Arthropods
A number of unusual arthropod ec toparas i tes ,  which were most l ike ly  
accidental associa t ions ,  were found on Myctis lucifugus which were taken 
in Minnesota. The usual hosts of the chiqqer Leptotrombidium peromysci 
are small rodents. This species has oreviously been taken in Michigan 
(Wrenn, 1974) and is  only known from rodents in Minnesota and North 
Dakota (W. Wrenn, personal communication).
The ceratophyll id  f l e a ,  Opisocrost is t .  tubercu la tus , is  usually 
ec to p a ra s i t ic  on ground squ i r re l s  and has not previously been recovered 
as fa r  eas t  as Three Island Lake, Minnesota. The eastern-most record is 
from Richardson's and th ir teen-1ined  ground sq u i r re l s  (Spermophilus 
richardsoni i [Sabine] and S. t r i d e cemlineatus [Mitch i l l ] ,  respect ive ly)  
caught in Nelson County, North Dakota, 350 km to  the  west of Three 
Island Lake (Woods and Larson, 1970). The ranges of these hosts ,  
however, do extend into western Minnesota.
The usual host  of the l i c e ,  Neoha ema top in us mannotae, and the 
Neohaematopinus sp. nymphs collected a t  Three Island Lake and Cedar 
Crest ,  Minnesota, include various species of the genus Marmota. The 
only representa t ive  of th i s  genus which is  found in the study area is 
the woodchuck, ML mon<_x (Li nnaeus).
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L i t t l e  Brown Bats may have acquired these ec toparas i tes  of 
ground-dwelling mammals by sharing common summer or winter roosts  a t  the 
same or d i f fe ren t  times, o r  by a l igh t ing  on the ground, in wood p i le s  or 
hollow trees near to the usual hosts. These ec toparas i tes  may also have 
been carried to roosts of M. luci fugus by other animals such as mice or 
squi r rel  s .
H os t~ Ect op ara s i te  Relationships
The hot and humid conditions of roosts used by Myotis l ucifugus as 
s i t e s  for  maternity colonies are thought to enhance the ra te  of juvenile  
development by aiding 'in thermoregulation (Humphrey and Cope, 1 9 7 6 )  but 
these  conditions may also provide fo r  an increase in the r a te  of 
reproduction and development of arthropod ec toparas i tes .  Temperature 
and humidity are known to  be important factors regulating the growth and 
surv iva l  of eggs, larvae and adult f l e a s  {Askew, 1 9 7 1 ;  Benton, 1 9 8 0 ) ,  
bat bugs (Usinger, 1966) and sp in turn ic id  mites (Beck, 1 9 6 6 )  but optimum 
environmental conditions for  these and other ec toparas i te  groups are not 
well documented. The increased abundance and feeding of e c to p a ra s i te s ,  
p a r t i c u la r ly  hematophagous species,  in favorable roosts may contr ibute  
to a lower survivorship of adult  females (Keen and Hitchcock, 1980). In 
t h i s  investigat ion juveni le  bats were also Implicated as being grea t ly  
susceptable to  the feeding of ec toparas i tes  ( f l e a s ,  bat bugs and 
macronyssid mites) (Tables II - IV). This increased feeding may d i r e c t l y  
contr ibu te  to  juvenile  morta li ty  through blood loss or transmitted 
diseases (e .g .  » encephal i t i s  viruses)  although no observations in th i s  
study or previous work have detected these detrimental e f f e c t s .  Blood
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loss  may also in d i rec t ly  increase juvenile  deaths by reducing the amount 
of f a t  deposition in preparation for  the rigors of migration and 
hibernation; again, supportive data are not avai lable.
Host-dwelling ec toparas i tes  found during th is  study were not as 
numerous as roost-dwell ing species.  These ectoparas i tes  probably do not 
exact as great  a to l l  on th e i r  hosts due to the intimacy of the 
assoc ia t ion .  Only spin turn ic id  and sarcoptid mites are considered 
p r inc ipa l ly  host-dwelling in a l l  stages of t h e i r  l i f e  cycle;  110 and 36 
specimens, respec t ive ly ,  were a l l  th a t  were recovered. By comparison,
1023 f l e a s ,  Myodops.yl la ins ignis and over 3000 mites, Macronyssus c ro sb y i , 
were taken from the 326 Myotis l ucifugus paras i t ized  in t h i s  study.
This d ifference  in numbers between host-dwelling and roost-dwelling 
ec toparas i tes  may be due to the g rea te r  amount of hab i ta t  avai lable  for  
roost-dwell ing ec toparas i tes  in the nest  of the host (Janion, 1974,
1979). Host-dwelling ec toparas i tes  are generally r e s t r i c t e d  in the 
amount of h ab i ta t  that  is  available to them (the hos t 's  body). If a 
host  were to die  as the resu l t  of the in fes ta t ion  by th is  type of mite ,  
locating a new host would be much more d i f f i c u l t  (e.g. , Spinturnicir iae, 
see Rudnick, 1960) because of the adaptations for  l i f e  on the host and 
not for l i f e  off of the host ,  o r  movement between hosts.
Sane Aspects of the D is t r ibu t ion  of Ectoparasi tes  of Bats 
in Northwestern Minnesota and Northeastern North Dakota
Those factors  which d i rec t ly  influence the d i s t r ib u t io n  of a species 
of bat, d i r e c t l y  or in d i re c t ly ,  determine the d i s t r ib u t io n  of its 
ec topara s i te s .  The d i s t r ib u t io n  of Myotis lucifugus is thought to be 
dependent on the d i s t r ib u t io n  of su i tab le  natural and man-made roos ts .
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The ectoparas i tes  of th i s  species of hat may, or may not, he carr ied  to 
a l l  host l o c a l i t i e s ,  or  the roost  may not be sui table  fo r  the survival 
of a species of ec toparas i te .
Not a l l  species of ectoparas i tes  of L i t t l e  Brown Bats found during 
th is  study occurred a t  a l l  host  l o c a l i t i e s .  More species of 
ec toparas i t ic  arthropods (9) were collected in Minnesota than In North 
Dakota (4). The grea ter  number of colonies v is i ted  in Minnesota may 
have resulted in the sampling of the majority of M. Iut.1 fuqus 
ec toparas i tes  in tha t  portion of the s ta te  (Fig. 7) but by no means were 
a l l  possible  colonies or ec toparas i te  l o c a l i t i e s  discovered. The small 
number of L i t t l e  Brown Bats taken in northeastern North Dakota probably 
did not detect  a l l  possible species of ec toparas i tes  of M. luci fuqus in 
tha t  area. However, 2 genera; trends in the d i s t r ib u t io n  of 
ec toparas i tes  of M. 1 uci fugus in the f o r e s t - p r a i r i e  t r a n s i t io n  region of 
Minnesota and North Dakota were indicated by the Sorensen's S im ila r i ty  
Coeffic ien ts  for  shared ec toparas i te  faunas between 2 colonies (Fig. 16) 
and the c lus te r ing  of the colonies based on the s im i la r i ty  co e f f ic ien ts  
(Fig. 17). F i r s t ,  L i t t l e  Brown Bats in the same h ab i ta t  ( e . g . , fo re s t )  
in the same geographical area had the presence (and absence) of more 
species of ec toparas i tes  in common and, second, colonies in d i f f e ren t  
habi ta ts  ( fo re s t  versus p ra i r i e )  and geographical region shared few 
species of ec toparas i tes .  The s im i l a r i t i e s  or differences in 
ec toparas i te  faunas between colonies did not seem to be re la ted  to roost 
type, temperature or humidity. In addit ion ,  the length of use of a 
roost  and the number of hosts in a colony (e .g . , Camp Hiawatha vers s 
Cedar Crest)  did not appear  to f a v o r  the presence of more species of 
ec toparas i te s .
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Several fac to rs  may account for the s im ila r i ty  of ec toparas i te  
faunas between colonies in the same area.  L i t t l e  Brown Eats form large 
winter groups in 1 or more hi be macula in an area. These groups may 
free ly  intermingle during f a l l  and winter and may disperse  over a wide 
area each spring. This social in te rac t io n  of bats from 1 or more 
h i be macula and summer maternity colonies would increase the likelihood 
of several colonies having a species or many species of ec toparas i tes  in 
common. Interchange of females between maternity colonies (Fenton,
1970) a lso  would increase t r an s fe rs  of ec toparas i te s .  Ectoparasi te  
exchange could even occur as a re su l t  of the mating of males with females 
from d i f fe ren t  summer or winter  groups or through male movements among 
maternity colonies as well as through swarming of bats  and through the 
sharing of a common roost  s i t e  with other species of bats .
The differences in ec toparas i te  faunas between colonies in the same 
or widely separated areas may be due to many causes, apart from roost  
s u i t a b i l i t y .  A species of ec toparas i te  may not have been discovered in 
a colony, but could occur a t  o ther  locations in the same area, or  the 
ec toparas i te  may not have as y e t  been carr ied  to a location.
Host-dwelling ec toparas i tes  may be carr ied  long distances during 
movements by bats but they are  not well adapted for t r an s fe r  between 
hosts. This may be a pa r t ia l  explanation for the limited d i s t r ib u t io n  
of the sarcoptid mites found during th is  inves t iga t ion  (Fig. 15). 
Roost-dwelling ec toparas i tes  would be more (likely to  be los t  during host 
movements but are b e t te r  suited for t r a n s f e r  between hosts. The grea ter  
the migratory d is tance ,  the g rea te r  the opportunit ies  of roost-dwelling 
ec toparas i tes  to lose th e i r  host.
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The paucity of species of ec toparas i tes  in North Dakota may be due 
to any 1 of the previously mentioned fac to rs .  Apart from the possible 
lack of discovery, L i t t l e  Brown Bats in th is  area probably migrate 
g rea te r  distances to su i tab le  hibernacula in con tras t  to those bats in 
Minnesota (Fig. 2) and, as a r e s u l t ,  they might lose many species of 
ec toparas i te s .  This d i s s im i la r i ty  of ec toparas i te  species occurrence in 
f o r e s t  versus p r a i r i e  colonies ma> also be due to  the low or non-existent  
social in te rac t ion  of bats from North Dakota with these in western 
Minnesota, e i t h e r  during the summer or a t  winter hibernacula.
In addition to host movements, there  i s  a complex of fac tors  which 
aids in the dispersal  of species of ec to p a ra s i te s .  Eggs of sarcoptid 
mites, macronyssid mites, f leas  and bat bugs were found in,  or  cemented 
to ,  h o s t ' s  fu r  and the larvapari ty  observed for M. crosbyi and the 
nymphiparity of S. americanus would assure offspring a food source 
wherever the host  may be. Bat bugs a t  Three Island Lake were more 
abundant on hosts leaving the roost when the temperature was near 15°C. 
This phenomenon was also noted for Cimex p i lo se ! lus  by Beck (1966). 
Temperature is  one of the factors  which i n i t i a t e s  host movements; th i s  
behavior by bat bugs would assure tha t  they would not be le ft  behind it 
the host were to move to a new roost .  The a b i l i t y  to over-winter in a 
roost  would favor a widespread d i s t r ib u t io n  by negating the necessity 
fo r  a gravid female or a male and female of a sexually reproducing 
ec topara s i te  having to  be carr ied  to a roost each year. This a b i l i ty  
may be indicated for f lea s ,  which might winter as pupae, but 
over-wi ntering appears even more prevalent for bat bugs found during 
t h i s  study. The large numbers of adu l t  bat bugs collec ted a t  Snider
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Lake on 8 July indicates that either many dimicids were carr-^g to t^at 
l o c a l i ty  from a hibernaculum or tha t  bat bugs were able to survive 
through the winter in the roost as ego-., tmmatures and adults. The 
grea t  amount of time necessary for immature bat, bugs to obtain sexual 
maturity (30 - 60 days) indicates  th a t  the large number of adults present 
could not have developed in the roost  since the return of the host. In 
a l l ,  the maintenance of the hos t -ec toparas i te  association is  the resu lt  
of the synchrony of both th e i r  l i f e  h i s to r ie s .
Certain families of ec toparas i tes  (e.g. » Nycterihiidae, S t reb l idae, 
Myobiidae arid Argasidee) which previously have been reported 'from M„
1 ucifuqus in other pa r ts  of North A m e r i c a  were n o t  r e c o v e r e d  i n  t h i n  
inves t iga t ion .  This may be due to the unsuitable habitat o r  c l i m a t i c  
conditions in th is  port ion of the United S ta te s ,  due to the ectoparasite 
not having as ye t  been carried to th i s  area or transferred to hosts in 
the  colonies sampled. Several species of ectoparasites m a y  n o t  h a v e  
been discovered because they spend much of the ir  t i m e  o f f  o f  their h o s t ;  
an example is the t ick ,  Qrni thgdqros k e j l e j r i ,  w h i c h  h a s  b e e n  p r e v i o u t 1 y 
taken in Minnesota. Three species of arthropod e c t o p a r a s i t e s  M y o d o j y s y l  l a  
boreal i s , Spi ntumix baker! and Cimex brevis ,  w h i c h  a r e  k n o w n  t o  o c c u r  
in Minnesota also were not found. The f i r s t  2 h a v e  o n ! y  b e e n  r e p o r t e d  
f r o m  Eptes i c us fuse us which may partia l l y  ekpla u.- why t r e y  w e r -  n o t  
taken f r o m  M . ! u c i  f y  g u s  i n  t h i s  a r e a ,  T i m e x  b r r v ■ l>r 
M. ! u _ c i f u c u s ;  t h e  l a c k  o f  i t s  c o l l e c t i o n  cay be t h * t .  i t  w a s  n o t  r . axe n a t  
a colony where i t  d i d  in  fact occur, o r  t h a t  t h i s  s p e c i e s  h a s  n o t  b e e n  
c a r r i e d  to t h i s  region o r  i s  e l i m i n a t e d  frtisc c o l  o n  i t h r p u n h  r oe * ? \ nr- 
with C. adjunct u s .
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Further investigat ions of bats  and t h e i r  ectoparasites, 
p a r t i cu la r ly  In North Dakota, may in fact reveal that other species of 
ec toparas i tes  occur here ,  tha t  L i t t le  Brown Bats from North Dakota 
migrate g rea te r  distances than those in Minnesota, and that there i s  i 
low degree of social in te rac t ion  between those Hyotis lucifupus from 
northwestern Minnesota and those in northeastern North Dakota.
APPENDICES
APPENDIX I
Tab ie VIII. Location of Myotis 1 ucifugus maternity colonies ,  roost  type, i a te ( s )  and number of 
specimens col l e c t a f  in northwestern Minnesota and Northeastern North Dakota durinq 
1979.
Colony Name Location Type Date ' No. Bats Collec ted""
Adult Juv. Juv.
_____ Female Female Male
Ced a r MN; Becker Co; Maple Grove Twp.; wood 9 June 3 - -
C re s t R40W, T142N; Sec. 8 ; 2 mi .  N, sid i  nq
3 mi. E White Earth.
TU - - £ t f ec MN; Beltrami Co; Turtle Lake Twp; wood 1 July 73 5 0
I s 1 a nd R33W, T148N; Sec. 23; 9 mi. N, siding
tak e 1 mi. E Bemidji.
Snider MN; Mahnomen Co; Oakland Twp.; tarpaper 8 July 28 6 24
L ak e R40W, T143N; Sec. 13; 12 mi. siding 15 July 15 U 12
iy fc *t a 1rt 5 ? t c
E, 1 .5 mi. N Waufcun.
MN; Mahnomen Co; Oakland Twp.; ins ide 14 Jy1y 3 —
r :s f R4QW, T143N; Sec. 32; 2.5 mi. s o f f e t t s
Lake N, 3 mi . F Wtri te  Earth.
.imp HN; Clearwater Cc>; Clover Twp.; a t t i c 15 July 10 9 11
H 1 A W T' f N R36W, T150N; Sec. 24; 4 mi. and
N.. 3.5 mi. WDabs. b; **n 16 Aug Q 4 3
\  i * a  - 1' • f I £5 MN; C lea rw a te r  C o ;  Bear Creek a t t i c 20 July 15 7 13
Twp,; R3fck, ' 145N; Sec. 13;
1 mi. $, i ini . E Alida.
M ov4 ’ MN; Beltrami C o ; Turtle Lake Twp.; inside 20 July - . .
Lak e -«V . ■' «■* 1 * * sK w  Jfa ,  s i 4ofi j Sec. 33; 7 mi. N, s o f f e t t s
1.5 m i .  E Bemidji,
o
APPENDIX I (cont.)
Colony Name location Type Date No. Bats Collected
Adul t  
Female
Juv.
Female
Juv. 
Ma 1 e
Fosston HN; Polk Co; Rosebud Twp.; 
R40W. T147N.
i ns ide 
house
20 July - - 1X
Ma p 1 e 
Lake
MN; Polk Co; Woodside Twp.;
R43W. T1A8N; tec .  5; 3 mi. S, 
1 mi. W Mentor.
a t t i c 28 July i i 4 G
f luminer MN; Red Lake Co. Emardville Twp.; 
R42W, T1 -= IN; Sec. 9; Pluroner.
a t t i c 29 July 21 1 1 23
I si and 
lake
m ; Mahnomen Co; IsIaf?d Lake Twp.; 
R39W, T146N; Sec. 20; 5 ml. S,
0.5 mi. W Lengby.
wood
sidi  ng
30 July 2 1> -
T i f f a ny ND, Eddv Co; Tiffany Twp.; R64W, 
T149N; Sec. 3; 8 mi. S, 6 mi.
a t t i c 2 Aug c 2 2
w it&rvn ck.
Wood 
l ak e
« D • Benson Co; Wood Lake Twp.; 
R64W. T151N; Sec. 15: 1 mi. 5, 
I mi. W Tokio.
under
porch
4 Aug ] 0 ?
Shgypnne vn • Lddv Co; Busk Twp.; R65W,
fISON; Sec. 11; 7.5 mi. E 
Sheye nne.
a t t i c 13 Aug 1 1 3
Hat spec^mer*s rece ivsd from property owners a t  these two locali t i e s  were decomposing and could
not be used ? r the c toparas i te  studies.
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APPENDIX 'I
Table IX. Summary of ec to p a ra s i t i c  arthropods f o u n d  w i t h  Myotis 
lu c ifugus in each colony exam' ned i n  n o r t h w e s t e r n  
Minnesota and northeastern N o r t h  D a k o t a  during t h e  
summer of 1979.
ECTOPARASITE
O J
-a*
__»
<X3 1
■ g CD
j e :
4->
i
<u
tn <0 V cu Lai
OJ ro M ■ X .a. .fv; at
5— ns
C_P c: i >> *04—. z s z o cu y _Jcu <u r*-» -L> OJ P ro«v T3 CL *r~ c: "C
T ? **~* £ > KTl re w o
a> jc: c fO o O fvd r •” <r> -.y— C
o C3 sc s c }>—«
Myodopsvlla 
ins iqn is X X X X X X X X X X X
Opisocrostis t . 2 
tuberculatus X
Cimex
adjunctus X X X X X
Neohaematop inus^ 
marmotae X X
Macronyssus
crosb.yi X X X X X X X
Crypton.yssus 
flexus X X X X X X X
Spintumix
americanus X X X X l
Leptotrombidiun 
myotis x
?L. peromysc i X
Notoedres 
myo :is X X X
N. 1 asionycter is x
The single  bat specimens examined f r o m  these t wo c o l o n i e s  w e r e  n o t  
used f o r  t h e  c o m p u t a t i o n  o f  S o r e n s e n ' s  C o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  s h a r e d  s p e c i e s  
o f  ectoparas i tes  due to t h e  inadequate s a m p l e  s z e .
2 jThese ec toparas i tes  are  cons idered as accidental  a . .or <a‘ ions
S
h
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n
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